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himself primarily to issues of energy conservations,
school taxes and the "urban sprawl". Of the three
candidates, McCoy was the only one who opposed the
construction of a bridge to connect Long Island to
Connecticut. "People who became disenchanted with
the city, came in droves to live in Suffolk," McCoy said
during the campaign. "Building a bridge would just
increase the urban sprawl into the county."

Of the three candidates, McCoy was the only one
who opposed the legalization of regulated casino
ambling as a source of tax revenue for Suffolk. 'The

lottery in New York cannot even fund itself, let alone
make extra tax money available," he said.

.Menendez campaigned on a platform stating that he
was the official choice of the Democratic Nominating
Caucas, and on his record as a Riverhead Town
Councilman. A retired dentist, he claimed to be the
only candidate with actual business experience; and
was the first to use his opponents' backgrounds as a
campaign issue.
' "Mr. McCoy lives a dcloistered life at the Unviersity
and only deals with 19 and 20 year-olds," Menendez
said during the zampaign. "And I understand that Mr.
DePaoi mixes a pretty stiff drink (refering to his job as
a bartender), but what does that have to do with being

y
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.... By DAVID GILMAN
Stony Brook professor Barry MeCoy upset party

regular Frank Manendez last night to clinch a a shot at
the State Senate seat from the First district.

With only seven districts not reporting McCoy
defeated Menendez, a Riverhead Town Councilman, by
3,123 votes to 2,259. Candidate Mike DePaoli of
Holbrook, an Adult Education instructor, came in
third with 1,541 votes.

McCoy, a Physics professor, will face Republican
nominee Ken LaValle of Port Jefferson this November
in the general election. The seat the two are vying for is
being vacated by Senate veteran Leon Guiffreda
(R-Centereach), who announced his retirement early
Was ye.r. La-Vale 9..~ed s Guff__da's a._s'tant in

Albany.
McCoy's candidacy visibly upset Menendez, who last

week told a group of local Democratic committeemen
that he resented the primary fight. "After the majority
has spoken, the minority should sit back and accept
the decree," he said. Menendez was refering to his
status as the official nominee of the Democratic Party.
McCoy is a member of the New Democratic Coalition
(NDC), a libeal offshoot of the party.

Thmroutfmhout the maifm MAe'av hnas addrese
.a

a State Senator?"
McCoy was the first candidate during the campaign

to denounce the payment of "lulu's" to members of
the State Assembly. "Lulu's" is the term which refers
to extra expense account payments.

"A State Senator'l; pay is in excess of $20 thousand
a year," said McCoy. "The payment of extra money is
unecessary and I wouldn't accept it."' McCoy's
rejection of "lulu's" led Menendez, and finally DePaoli,
to reject the practice themselves.

DePaoli has based his campaign on citizen's concern
over tax reform, rising property taxes, unemployment
and high medical costs. He told audiences that his
background as a sociologist-he held a degree in
Sociology from StonyBrook-would help him solve
problems confrc-.ting the state. But DePaoU forced
laughter from audience of Democrats during the
summer when he advocated the establishment of a
legalized d light district" to bring in more tax
revenrtues.

McCoy said that should he beat LaVane in the
genera election, he would seek a sat on a State Senate
committee on energy conservation. "My real dream is
to bead a citizen's committee to study alternative
sources of energy."
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-It's Moynihan vs. Buckley for SenateIt'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"s* Monia )rs. Bckc fo Seat
Edges Abzug for Win

.~~~~~~~~.

Former United Nations ambaead
Daniel Patrick Moynihpn claimed
victory -early this morning agains
Manhattan Congresswoman Bella
Abzug. Thle votes between the two rivals
for the Democratic nomination for the
Univted States Senate Seat from New
York, were dose from the start. By
about Li pm. Moynihan had pulled away
from Abzug by about 3,000 votes.

Democratic Presidential Candidate
rJimmy Carter petsonaly wished

Maynihan luck in his battle against
incumbent Senator James Buckley.

The three other candidates, former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark, the
nominee of the Democratic State
Committee New York City Counci
President Paul O'Dwyer, and
businessman Abe Hershfeld, all did
poorly.

The tally, early this morning wa
Moynihan-225,360 votes (37 pfteent,
Abzug-216,421 votes (35 percent)
Clark-647,940 votes (11 percent)
O'Dwyer-52,22 votes (8 percent), and
Heuhfeld-52,762 votes (9 percent).

Dufing the final two weeks of the
eampaign, the battle between Moynihan
and Abzug was more than an
issueriented fight. Abzug at fir
declared that she could not suppor
Moynihan If he were to win, because ol
his employment by the Nixon
Administration as Domestic Affain
Advisor, and his most recent tenure ix
the U.N. Abzug softened her stand
somewhat as the campaign ended.

N.-

Buckley Viyn Handil-y

New York Senator James Buckley has
easily defeated Republican Westchester
Congressman Peter Peyser in Tuesday's
Republican primary. He gained, for the
finst time, that party's nomination for a
U.S. Senate seat. Buckley captured 71
percent of the Republican vote,
ompared with 29 percent for the
Westchester congressman.

Six years ago, Buckley eased into the
senate seat on the Conservative Party
line, when the liberal vote was divided
between the incumbent Senator,
Republican Charles .Goodell, and
Democratic Congren Richard
Ottinger.

Buckley gained the emnity of some
segnents of the Republican party a
month ago, when, for two days, he
became a declared Presidential
candidate, seeking to keep Gerald Ford
from gaining nomination on the first
ball at a the X City GOP
convention. '
H Rigt Slant

The Senator's policies during his five
and a half years in office have been
distinctly conservative. He has been in
the forefront of a nationwide movement
to secure a onsttu l admendment
to ban abortion on demand.

As for future aspirations, the
enigmatic senator told reporter
Tuesday night, "You have to start
somewhere. Once you get into office,
you get to be known. You can attract
the support and it makes it easier, let's

Much of the Senate Campaign was characterized by a lon-running fued between face it."
Mnwnihmn and Ahzue afs deict'd4 heev cartoonist Johdln Rainer.MWYIOSG em WAg a WP%-W oww M %GFLW"Ia Jgge %Woj
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McCoy Upsets Menendez in First District Race
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mddleagd, rthe old, the rich (dtremd tin gow and
tuxedo), the not- ,ic (dm, d I eans and t-irts).
But they all had one t hin n comnmon-their enthusamn.

(aney l[npig worken] really beleve in her," sidd
Jess Veona, sopho a at Stuy t ih School in
lower nhn. "Almost eweryone working an the

campain easy to work with." "She [Abzug] knows
who people are." said Sukey Leeds who volunteered to
help out with the campaign last Saturday. "She's the
only person who it totally qualified [for the Senate] the
only real representative of the people. She represents
what this country is supposed to be about. We need a
hundred more Bellas."

"She is very demanding with the poeple she works
with;" said Velona . "She expects them to work as hard
as she does. The people keep working, they're willing to
take. They really believe in her." C.C. Ehrlicher said.
"She's a very warm person-the image of rough isn't
true."

As people waited at the Summit Hotel for Abzug to
either concede or make her victory speech, they found
various ways of whiling away their time. Some stood
talking, perhaps with a cocktail in hand. Others watched
one of several television sets placed around the room,
which, in between broadcasting election results, showed
reruns of the famed Nixon-Kennedy debates of 1960.

I'-wrwe A 1%T A ir _vcve"
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Moynihan 's Win
By DAVID SETH FRIEDMAN. ,

New York-The low voter turnout for the
Democratic primary for the United States Senate has
produced a winner-Daniel Patrick Moynihan.

The victory of the former United Nations
Ambassador, who, before joining the Nixon
Administration as Domestic Affairs Advisor was a
professor at Harvard, hinged on his surprngly good
showing in New York City. Many members of
Moynihan's inner circle told Statesman that they had
expected to lose to Bella Abzug in New York City by
up to a six percent margin. Mathing her tally in the
metropolitan suburbs, and exceeding her vote in
upstate New York by at leAt 10 percentage points,
Moynihan actually beat Abzug in New York City by a
small margin. But this unexpected boon was offset by
Moynihan's poor showing upstate.

In Buffalo, where Erie County Democratic
Chairman Joseph Crangle has been a solid supporter
of Moynihan, and where both the Moynihan and
Abzug camp conceded the race to Moynihan, voters
apparently went for Abzug. One New York City radio
s.... , ,"M'CA, .A.i.u.U AR-ug*' ',e upawb
groundswell to feminists, especially in a low-turnout
primary. Labor's strong stand was responsible for
Moynihan's impressive showing in New York City.
United Federation of Teachers president Albert
Shanker's highly publicized allegation that Abzug
crossed a UFT picket line during the 1968 New 'York
City teachers strike, cost Abzug plenty among union
members in New York City. One UFT leader
confided that he and other officials had telephoned
over 250,000 teachers statewide, to encourage them
to vote for Moynihan.

Of three high-level AFL-CIO officials celebrating
victory with Moynihan, one of them, Bill Duchessi, of
the Committee on Political Education, said "We want
to beat Buckley, and we think Moynihan is the only
candidate who can do it. Secondly, he's our type of
candidate. He stands for the type of things we like. I
remember Worid War IL I don't trust the
Communists. Why are the Soviets spending all of that
money on missiles and submarines?" Moynihan has
been the only Democratic cnadidate to oppee
Departmaent of Defense budget cuts.

Moynihan constructed his winning coalition from
Jews who admired his flamboyent support of Israel
inthe United Nations; romoservative blue-collar
Irish Catholir_ whn ?,no4, theo 6. fReois, Tvw,,ay.

from UFT members, and from faithful rank-ud-file
Democrats who resented Abzug's refusal to endorse
Moynihan If he should win the nomination.

Former U.S. Attorney General Ramey Clark
played the role of spoiler. Even thoufh he ran a
distant third, he dphoned enouh liberal votes bfrom
Abug to sew up Moynihtan's nomaton. As
Moynihan's anpag manapr, Sandy Fnchw, said,

I "If Clark got even 10,000 votes hat could ae been
LI enouh to put m over the tog."

--z~ 7 _.~- -- r. III

She wl wait until an official re vam, routine under
New York law, is completed next week.

C.C. Eh1icher, a volunteer eampaign worker rm
Manhattan, stated eariy n the evening that "of eoure"
sbhe'll win. When eonfrionted withthhe eary returns,

oId ersd, "she try again.
It could be worse [than Moynihatn.} Ann Takar; a

campaign worker from M anhattan, stated before the
polls closed, "She's gonna win. There's no question."

Sharing the tension last ,__Vht was Gloria Steinhem,
who said, "I think the Senate is important because
there's so much more she can do legislatively [than in
the house.]"

Abzug received her support from various groups. Not
onty the young womens'-ibbers, but the young, the

By ALAN GERBER
It could have been any cocktail party, any wedding,

guests dancing the Cha4 it wat.
Underneath the air of casual boredom, everybody was
tense. As returns were periodiealiy announcd, any good
news received tumultous cheers, and mom greted any
news the least bit disappointing.

After three terms In the house of Repn etaives,
where her coleagues rated her the third "'most
influential" member of the House, Bella Abzug decided
to run for the U.S. Senate. Tried, but couldn't quite
make it. With over 99 percent of the vote counted, she
trailed Daniel Maynihan, 36 percent to 35 percent,

about 8,000 votes. As most were declaring Moynihan the
winner, a stubborn, persistent Abzug refused to concede.

RAMSEY CLARK h
consoled after defeat by a
campaign volunteer. Clark
who placed third
announced that he wculc
not seek a senate seat ir
1980. The former Unitet
States Attorney General rav
on an ideological platform
which included tlw
reinstitution of free tuitio
and open admissions. "Th
time has come when w
have to regard educatio
not as a tool to merel
make a living, but to help u
understand who we are an
what is going on aroun
us," Clark would repeat t
a u diences during th
campaign. But his ideology
nor his numerous positio
papers, were enough to pa
him over the top.

*By BILL CAMARDA - oting for Bella or Buckley or Moynihan. They cn all
New York-The crowd in Ramsey Clerk's fifth floor drop dead. "

suite was primed for defeat-mast of them are quite used The small talk and smiling in Clark headquarters did
to that-and defeat is what they got not subside as the dimensions of his defeat mounted. It

At least three hundred supporters crowded into the Semed that these liberal Democrats were participating
Clark headqu rs he re last night . It was hot, smoky, in ing of a ritual. If vo, ar li b- e ,

-nd imp _abte. The 'Arget --u was oe one ier owver Democrat-the tradition goes-you lose, and it is proper
from two years ago, when Cark ran a creditable race etiquette to be in a losing campaign headquarters on
against then incumbent Senator Jacob Javits. There is a election night. It is their fate; they make the best of it.
file cabinet in the front room. One drawer says "cocktail They banter:"What's wrong with you? You look like

parties." The other one says "constituendes." The wall you've just lost an election." Or "at least we're ahead of
boasts an autographed photo of Chevy Chase; Abe Hirshfeld."
endorsements from Odetta, Shirley MacLaine, Morri As usual, the celebrities of election night were the
UdallI, Harry Chapin, and the Kings- Coretta and B.B. press; more specifically the television reporters. People

Although Clark counts college students as one of his who didn't recognize Victor Navasky, Clark's 1975
major blocks of support, the crowd was not at all limited ampaip manager, in the crowd, recognized Phil
to the youth. Marion LogIn, a black civil rights worker Barnow of Newscenter 4. John Johnston of Eyewitness
who said she supported Clark because " he saved my life News stood in the corner, arms folded, watching his
one nignt in 1960 by walking through i pp with colleague, Doug Johnson, report from Moynihan
me." There was Barbara Reilly, a young woman with a headquarters around the corner. Behind them were the
camera who said,"I came into the headquarters for the cameramen. Less glamorous were the radio people. Len
first time today to look at some position papers, and I amorous, still but competent, the woman from the
decided I would be comfortable here." Dlly News, recently back from a year or the West Coast

People were watching "Happy Days" and whatever and not overjoyed to be back in the Big Apple. 'The
followed it on a color television set, when the candidate Pits," she caled it.
arrived barely half an ,our after the pods osaed at 9 PLM. At about 10:30, when the results were definite, Clark
He milled around the crowd, looking more at home than st-g up to speak. He said, 'I hope that each one of you
usual He struck up a conversation with the parents of will always believe that we can achieve freedom, justice
one of his younger staffers, Suzanne MacAlister. Hi and equality for all humanity. I hope we will continue to
mother told him that he "was making my daughter work struggle against the violence in our nature, and the
too hard." Her father asked him,"'Now con I take her imperialism in our spirit." He dosed withaquote trom
home to the Conservative Party?" Robert Frost.

There were very few kind words to be found for Someone asked him whether he planned to run for
Clark's chief rival for the left-of- center primary vote, the Senate again in 1980, and he said that it would be
Bella Abzug. Tolerance for Abzug seemed to be highest "highly unlikely." He also said he would be willing to
among those older volunteers who had suffered support either Abzug .,or Moynihan against
numerous defeats. One said, "I don't like Bella, I won't Republican-Conservative Jams Buckley.
work for her, but I will vote for her." Younger Mark Green, Clark's campaign manager, stood to one
volunteenrs who had been working the streets themelves sde and told somebody, '" am very disappointed, but it
'were lekm esant. One said, "she ompomis herwas not unexpected." People began to file into the
principles to win. For example, she voted for Nebon edton to go home. I asked a middle-aged, bearded
Roekefeller's cnrmnation." Another said, "Bella is aman as we left, -Who wl it be next timer' He looked at
back, and reform hacks ate the worst knd. Im not me, and asked 'ho will it be this timeh

Abzug: Excitement Turns to Disappointment
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By RICHARD RUDNrTSKY
Former United Nations

Ambassador Daniel Moynihan,
49, who last February said it
would be dishonorable for him
to run for the U.S. Senate, last
night claimed victory to the
Democratic Party's nomination
to face incumbent Senator
James Buckley on November 4.

Moynihan, who awaited final
word on an election that was
decided by less than two percent
of the vote, did not proclaim his
victory until 3:00 AM.

Before a crowd that had
dwindled to about seventy-five
campaign workers, the candidate
said that be expected a recount,
but, 'it does appear that we won
and it looks like the Democratic
Party I spoke about earlier gotta
get itself together.'

With 99 per cent of the
election districts counted,
Moynihan was ahead of his
nearest opponent,
Congresswoman Bella Abzug, by
about 8,000 votes out of more
than 900,000 cast. Moynihan
had 324,906 votes (36 per cent)
to Abzug's 316,216 (35 per
cent).

Several times during the night,
Moynihan made reference to
'getting Bobby Kennedy's seat
btack," and he saw his victory as,
"the rebirth of the Democratic
prty in the State."

Through the night, campaign
workers followed the returns of

the five way contest in the
headquarters at 1130 Sixth
Avenue.

At 1:50, the six-foot-five,
usually flamboyant Irishman
addressed the weary audience,
asking them to sit around and
wait for further returns.

Surrounded by his wife,
daughter and celebrity
supporters, Moynihan called for
all Democrats, "to work to
return New York State, to carry
it on to the greatness that we
once knew; and things that we
stand for in this nation and in
this world..." Then, in what
seemed a loss for words and an
attempt at light humor,
Moynihan made reference to the
influx of recent Indian and
Pakistani groups. In a bragging,
boisterous tone, he jested, "I say
tonight, unfearful of
contradiction, that I am the only
candidate whose daughter speaks
Hindi."

At that point, Moynihan left
for a quick bite and the band, a
modemrn jazz combo composed
of Blacks and Chicanos, began to
entertain. A tense, but confident
campaign staff of about one
hundred fifty mingled with
reporters and cameramen. The
room was clad in Bicentennial

decor Posters read, "New York
needs an Ambassador to
Washington." Wine and beer
were sold at "Pat's Place" and
bathrooms were labeled
*"Moyniwomen" and
"Moynimen"

Poitidng
The candidate's most avid

supporters were busy poUliticing
to reporters and espousing their
reasons for supporting
Moynihan.
- Bernard Gifford, the Deputy
Chancello of New York City
Schools said that, "the end of
New York City's free tuition is a
metaphor for the decline of New
York." He stated that
Moynihan's position was not to
try to reinstate free tuition, but

MOYNIHAN is questioned by reporters during primary night.

to double Federal tuition grant
money within four years.

United Federation of
Teachers President Albert
Shanker said that he felt that
Moynihan was the only
candidate that can beat Buckley,
because he was more of a
centrist than the other
candidates. He added, "Besides,
she's [Abzug] been wrong on
most issues between 1939 and
1976."
- Finally, when asked about
what effect the Abzug-Moynihan
rivary had on the electorate's
feeling towards Moynihan,
Former Consumer Affairs
Commissioner Bess Meyerson

cited voter apathy and said, "It
made voters aware that there
was an election."

The mood of the evening was
best expressed by Campaign
Manager Sandy Frucher, who
said that he and the candidate
were both scared. That, in an
election in September, you don't
make a prediction, and all you
can do is wait for returns."

lPie in the Eye
.I'When most major news media

declared Moynihan te. winner,
Karyn Tutshen, a former Stony
Brook student that was hired for
the Campaign's Advance
Committee Staff, procl-aimed,
"We did it." She spoke of her

summer on the campaign trail.
'This is the first political job
that I've been paid for. We
couldn't find a better man. I met
him campaigning for Jackson in
April and over dinner, Pat asked
me if I thought he should run
for Senator. I nearly fell off the
seat." When asked what the
tumrning point in the campaign
was, she made a reference to an
incident last week in which
Moynihan was assaulted by a
pie-in-the-face. She felt this
incited a sympathy type of vote
and concluded, "Well now
instead of a bow-tie, Pat's new
symbol can be a banana cream
pie."

By ED SCHREIER
New York-1he songs the
. ey_ play.,ed -- ere tpia

low-key, a. was the mood of the
300 people crowded into
Senator James Buckley's Fifth
Avenue headquarters.

The majority of the crowd,
were young people, all of whom
wore youth for Buckley buttons
and some carried oaktag placards
on wooden poles, with "Youth

for Buckley," written on them.
Senator Buckley dressed in a

e pinsetripa sit, bMWa_
M-. r -- -.r -11 --

mingling with the crowd about 9
PM, the moment the polls
closed. He chatted with

reporters and supporters, making
small talk with them, until the
local television stations, which
moments ago declared him a
winner, could switch into live
programming. The senator then

stepped up to the podium, and
although the outcome was never
in dOubt, gave a four-mnut-
speech echoing w-hat the t.v.
stations had predicted and to
thank his followers.

"It's going to be a hard
campaign the next seven weeks,"
Buckley warned his supporters,
but "I intend to fight onthe
issues." Buckley hesitated a
moment, and supporters politely

applauded.
The State Youth for Buckley

i, Am, _. ' T _
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the crowd. lThe Long Island
University marketing graduate
student who ran for New York
City Council two years ago, said,
"No one took Peter Peyser
seriously. His philosophy,"
Penner said, "is similar to that of
the five Democrats. Everyone
realized he was going to lose, so
there was no point wasting time,
money or effort. "All of the
effort was geared towards the
general election" Penner said.

There was one
disappointment at Buckiey
headquarters drinks were an
overpriced $2 a drink, beer was
$1, and soda was $.50. At 8:30
PM, though, an important
announcement came over the
PA; "All drinks half price, so get
your tickets now." There were
few takers.

As Buckley supporters
stepped out of the elevator on
the eighth floor, they were able
to buy orange tee-shirts
emblazened with black print
proclaiming "Jim Buckley for
Senator" for $4. In addition, his
book, "If Men Were Angels" was
going for less than the drinks at
$L.

Buckley was clearly on dcloud
nine, but he realizes that there
are fences that need mending,
especially with New York's

senior Senator Jacob Javits who
claims he is working more in the
_uuiistreui fur New Yor. Sue

than Buckley, a liberal
Republican. "Once in a while we
disagree on something. I do
believe that this time I happen
to be right."

One familiar person who
stood out in the crowd because
of his height was Russell
Slanovere, a graduate student in
Engineering at Stony Brook,
who is in the process of
organizing a Youth for Buckley
committee on camnpus. Slanover,
who has been on campus since
197 2, said he has "seen a marked
change in students. Students
have an open mind - it's a
refreshing thing." As for the role
students play in the upcoming
election, State Youth for
Buckley Chairman Penner said,
"The students we get to register

could make the difference."
Though Kansas City figures in

reporters' questions, following
Buckley's victory, he dismissed
them saying the matter has been
"blown out of proportion."
Buckley was a dark-horse
Republicean presidential
candidate for two days. This
created friction with Republican
leaders backing either President
Ford or Ronald Roagan. "! never
encourage the presidential bid,"'
Buckley reflects, and 'the dust
settled pretty fast."

BUCKLEY receives a similar grilling from the press.

Moynihan: A Grueling Battle Won at 3:00 AM

Buckley: Nominated Easily Over Peter Peyser
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Desi, who worked on the campaign. He
has "pretty much gotten used to" the
campaigning. Desi Menendez admitted
being wiser from the experience. "I've
learned a lot from it -how aggrevating it
is." Menendez admitted that his wife is
not enthusiastic about his
poiiiicai induigeneft as is his sn. 'iy
wife goes along with it patiently." He has
been a town councilman in Riverhead for
the past two years.

Target is GOP
The most important things, said

Democratic County Chairman Dominick
Baranello, are to keep "the party
together, and to make people understand
that the target is the Republican Party."
Baranello embraced the McCoy
candidacy, saying he is now in his corner.

Menendez had hoped to do battle with
Kenneth LaVal,, the Republican who is
seeking to replace his boss, Leon
Giuffreda,. As for Lavalle, said Menendez,
"Ii just say he's a gentleman." who is
retiring. Now, he indicates, he will back
McCoy, and return to his Riverhead post.
"I don't survive on this, he said.

I Chairman Baranello reminded
campaign workers for both McCoy and
Manendez of "the opportunities facing
the Democratic Party." Speaking on the
crowed ground floor of the two-story
converted house, Baranello predicted the
election of many party members in
November, and pondered the polls

By SHARON DURST
Hol b rook - Centereach

Committeewoman OCre Connaughton
shrugged. "I expected them to go for
Menendez, and they went for McCoy. I'm
crushed." The 25 persons who spent moast
of Tuesday night with retired Riverhead
dentist Francis (Doc) Menendez were
equally disappointed as the votes showed
a ;astantial kos to Dr. Barry McCoy,
St ay Brook physicist, for the
Democratic Party's State Senate
nomination.

Zone leaders expections of vitory
were not fulfilled. Noreen Fitzgerald, a
central Suffolk xone leader thought that
Menendez would carry Middle Island, the
South and Eat Ends of Suffolk. He only
carried Riverhead, Fumningvilie, Selden
and Coram in his quest for the
nomination. As the returns trickled in,
Menendez thought there was a chance for
victory. His workers called the balloting a
"horse race," although there were no
victor claims. The margin of votes
between MeCoy and Menendez began to
spread during the later part of the

Menendez and his son Desi w;.'. out
the returns at the Sffi.e,; County
Democratic Headquarte.- n Holbrook;
and when figures finaly sho-wed McC oy
victory, Menendez was gracious. "I will
support any Democrat that is
nominated."
w_,i _.- _

I O'Dwve^r ' '

DEMOCRATS at the partys to dqurters Ieee of the upt in State Sne rte

Menendez was the choice of the
Democratic County Committee for the
State Senate seat. "He didn't make a lot
of promises and he didn't promise a
utopia," said Marge Readey, from
Selden-Coram election District 120. "He
promised to do the best he could and he's
honest."

~- ---- X--
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Why did he lose? Michael LoCorriere
of Farminville thinks it was because of
the low voter turnout. "If they would
have come out, they would have voted
for Menendez. People are just not as
enthusiastic about voting as they used to
be years ago."

Politics apparently agrees with son

- t
to parts of rural Suffolk. Hf
strength in the east end of the
district, due in large part to his
avid stand on environmental
conservation, helped propel him
to victory. I

McCoy's modest headquaters,
equipped with only a six-pack of
beer and a bowl of punch,
throbbed with a sense of victory.
On hand to help Celebratewere
County Legislator Mildred
Steinberg (D-Stony Brook],
Brookhaven Town Council
members Karen Lutz and
Raymond Calabrese and his wife
and campaign manager, Martha.
About 60 other avid campaign
workers were also present.

When the election results
showed that McCoy had
clinched the nomination, the
candidate stood up on a desk,
and with his head practically
tcuching the ceiling, expressed
his thanks to his campaign staff.
He said that he hoped his
nomination would indicate a
trend on the part of party
regulars to accept members of
offshoot groups.

By MIKE LEAHY
Stony Brook - For Barry

McCoy of Setauket, alst night
was just like any other cozy
evening spent with a few close
friends. Except for one thing.
McCoy . was . jubiliantly
celebrating his surprise victory
over party regular Francis
Menendez for the Democratic
nomination for State Senator.

The four bare white walls of
McCoy's headquaters in the
Stony Brook Intemrnational Mall
might have been a somber scene
had not McCoy pulled a startling
two to one upset over the
favored Menendez, a Riverhead
town Councilman.

No Shock
The upset surprised the

experts in Suffolk's Democratic
headquaters in Holbrook, but
came as no shock to the McCoy
faithfuls who had confidently
predicted a big win two hours
before the first results began
trickling in. Campaign aids
predicted the upset on the basis
that Brookhaven Township -
McCoy's turf - houses 2/3's of

the First Senatorial District.
The McCoy victory had not

come without hard work, as
campaign workers hee testified
to last night. Ward Melville High
.School student Marty Boronson,
president of the Smithtown
Democratic Youth Caucas,
reported that he and other
members of ,,the SDYC
mannedMcCoy's headquaters
here daily for the past two
months.

Anti-Bridge Vote
Anthony Coates, a McCoy

spokesman, attributed the
surprise victory to the
unwillingness of many east
enders to accept Menendez'
positions. He said that voters in
his part of Suffolk were
attracted by McCoy's avid
pro-environmentalists stand, and
turned away by Menendez'
desire to construct a bridge e-
the North Shore.

During the campaign, McCoy
was especially vocal on halting
the urban sprawl that resulted,
he claimed, from the mass
migration from New York City

By PHIL WENZOFSKY
-New York--Fro the time one first entered the large

Bowman Room that served as Paul O'Dwyer's headquarters in
the BUiltmore Hotel, things seemed a bit strange. While one
group danced Irish jigs, others watched nervously as election
results came over the television.

The nervous atmosphere that characterized the large room
was well justified. With 84 percent of the precincts reporting,
O'Dwyer finished last in a field of five candidates running for
the Democratic nomination for the United States Senate. He
managed to scrape up a mere nine percent of the vote.

The Bowuman Room told the whole story. In a room built
for a 600-person occupancy, barely 250 showed up to cheer
the candidate. Some were clad in blue jeans, others in business
suits and long gowns. But few cheered.

While a four-piece band bleated out old Irish favorites,
O'Dwyer supportenrs di'cussed apprehensively the fate of their
candidate. the spirit was low, but prse for ODwyer was
abundant "O'Dwyer is an honest politician," said Sue
Guarneri of Brooklyn. "He is a great man who is concemrned
with the needs of the people." Her support for O'Dwyer
centered around the City Council President's staunch support
for New York City and its survivaL

-.0/I-
L\
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Suffolk County Police
Detective William O'Louhm-
and Campus Security Detective
Chades Calley made the arret
following a lead phoned in by
one of the two non-student
passengers Prentiss was driving.
The officers arrested Prentiss
and impounded his car. He was
released on $50 bail, and is

scheduled to be arraigned In
First District Court in
Hauppauge tomorrow. For the
charge he now faces, Prentiss
could receive up to one year in
jil, a $1000 fine, or both.

According to O'Loughman,
Pmreriss had beet, xetuming from
Fail Fe-, LIt beginning-of-the-
-year campus celebration, when
he struck Jones.

Shortly after the accident,
Security received three
anonymous phone calls telling
them of the accident. Stony
Brook's Volunteer Ambulance
Corps arrived to take Jones to

7 Campus (
=~-~;;~ ........ ~ ........................_.v--..
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1 2 EGGS ANY STILYE H"m or sms fNeN" E4 | Snk "N" Eo CoM Beef HFlh
WITH FRENCH FRIES/ 2 eggs any style 2 eggs any stlye with N EW

TOAST with Home Fries/Toast 2 Eggs any style with
or 2 pancakes or French Fries/Toast

HOME FRIES/TOAST or French Fries/Toast French Fries/Toast or
or or o Home Fries/Toast

2 PANCAKES - Home Fries/Toast . 2 Pancakes or8 FREE Coffee or tea ,FREE Coffee or Tea . - FREE Co!

89<: 1.69 2.85 19
NOT VAUD SAT/SUN/HOUDAYS i .anytime special

DINNER SPECIALS LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Monday: Egg salad sandwich, cup of
Chop Steak with gravy, vegetable and soup and coffee........
potato ............ Tuesday: Grilled American Cheese, cup

of soup and coffee .............
Filet of Sole vegetable and potato so up an d coff ee T a

Wednesday: Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato
Stuffed Clams vegetable and potato Sandwich, cup of soup.......

Thursday: Western sandwich, cup of
Veal Cordon Bleu vegetable and potato soup .........

Friday: Frankfurter/French Fries or
Tuna Salaed Sanwich, soup...

2.291. 1.25

.- A- ... ,- t -O WN VAWM ON MBUkLa *:

·- ., :., . . .. 4

rORE HOURS 4
Sun. thru Thur. 7:30 AM - O10 PM 4

Fri. old Sat. 7:30 AM - 2 AM 4

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK *761-90O- .0

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER (26A) . j
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Trevor Jones, 18, of Kelly

ud, was struck at 12:41
Saturday morning while riding
his bicycle near the TaMbler Quad
steps. He was accompanied by a
friend on another bicydcle, and
was enroute to a McDonald's
Restaurant, according to
University spokswoman Jan
Hickman, who added that he has
been in a coma since the

accident
The hit and run driver,

freshman Dean Prentiss of
Smithtown, was arrested by
Suffolk (Cotnty Police at his
home Monday aft-tona, and
charged with leaving the scene of
an accident, a elass A
misdemeanor. If Jones dies,

Prentiss could be sentenced to a
maximum of four years in jail

for a criminally negligent
homicide.

"When I hit him, I got really

| ShoI

A
enlb
Men
hit
...l/d

M" - - --
companion, whos name me

police are witholdyh teAfed
4It lie beazd an impact at the
-4iOne Jos was struck and saw

his body fly past him. -That
road is very dark," Hickman
said. Last year i an economy
mamre, the University turned
off every other road light on
Loop Road.

Jones' parents, who ive in
LAurelton, Queens, arrived at
Mather Saturday morning, where
they were met by Vice resident
for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth. According to

i-ckman, Mr. Jones was quoted
as saying, "I knew he [Trevor]
shouldn't have taken his bicycle
to campus"

There have been several other
automobile accidents on the
Stony Brook campus, the most
serious of which resulted in the
death of Ann Kopyn by the
North Gate two years ago during
Phawl-Ihnn.

-JO Op
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Cyclist Hit on Loop Road Join Statesman
By DAVID GILMAN scued and I just kept on Mther hospitaL

t Stony Brook freuan in driving," Prentiss told Ineo of Jon
coi condition at Mather Statsm. He ao said tht hylde by Safity Der all 246-36
norial Hopital following a after he drov hme he made no Robert Comnute revealied that it al 2 6
and run accident SatuRday attempt to seetin the was equipped with rele .^;- .
-o-. t k. nd ,vwk er*e ,ann4itTionfi l !mai]ri]L but of }ht Jone1' ... .,

i MON.
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THURS.-FRI.- '
SAT. -

BOX OF
MUNCHKINS 19i

with purchase
I of dozen at reg. price

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
. ~ ,- _ 1s, I n

DUN..
DONUTS

MIDDLE COUNTRY
ROAD

588-9025

CENTEREACH
(Take Nicolls Road to Route 25 West l Mile)
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I
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voter Hegitstration Schedule

Sept. IS H Quad Cfat, G Quad Caf. 9AM-I1PM 4PN-PM
SWt. 16 H Quad C~f, G Qul d Caf. 9AM-IPM 4PM-8SPM

Sept. 17H Quad C;., G Quad Caf. 9AM-I1PM 4PM-8PM
Sept. 20 Tabler (Sailer Quad Office) 4PM-8PM
Sept. 21 Kelly (Kelty Mail box area) 4PM-6PM
Sept. 22 P-lot (Bus loading area) 12noon-4PM
bept. Z5bl Ai thnarKnfi cop) 4P;n-FPi
Sept. 27 Cardozo (Mail area) 11 IAM-I PM 4PM-6PM
Sept. 28 Whitman (nraii a.ea) 1 IAM-I PM 4PM-6PM
Sept. 29 Hendrix (mail area) 11 IAM-1 PM 4PM-6PM
Sept. 30 Gershwin (mail area) I I AM-1 PM 4PM-6PM
,Oct. 5 Mount (mail area) 1 I AM-1 PM 4PM-6PM
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Voter

Registration

Drive
A voter registration drive will

be held by Polity, the
Undergraduate Student
Government, and the Stony
Brook Chapter of the New York
Public Interest Group in an
attempt to register every
eigiable student on campus.

Volunteers w i ll a i d
propestive voters in filling out
the mail-in registration forms
and handle adl mailing for the
students. .

Starting tomorrow, Polity
people will set up tables in each
dorm and P-Lot. Both registering
and alreadyregistered voters will
be asked to fill out a voter
registration'card for Polity so it
can pinpoint election districts in
which there is a sizable block of
student votes.

Polity President Gerry
Manginelli said that in addition
to using the student vote as a
tool to prevent tuition hikes and
to keep SUNY programs funded,
it can be used to build a "sense
of community" on the campus.

One week .before classes
started Manginelfi ran a
conference for students from
State University Compuses and
Community Colleges on voter
registration and student
-governments. It was attended by
over 30 representitives of other
campuses.

4*

*HARBOUR 41
\ BOOKS j

'\ - i n j
i'l Port Jefferson

PAPERBACKS
FINE ART PRINTS

SPECIAL
-ORDERING

MOTHEREARTH
, . i .-"-NEWS

CO-EVOLUTION
QUARTERLY

LOCATED DOWN-
STAIRS FROM
EAST MAIN ST.

OFF ELK'S HOTEL
PARKING LOT

'.473-9020

HRS. 11AM-8PM DEf

I

LEATHER
JACKETS $39
BLAZERS to
SAFARIS 4:89

t it_ a_ *125200 Vew
Buy drect from manuf .tu.
Must eonlt y awl down

ocrstoek. Top grain eth.
ManY modd. for men and

. -LF ,, ..
390 Fifth Ave. (38th St entrance)

8th floor -room 803 .
Tel 279-2443 Mmws. -St. 9-4

*Bring this ad and get a
1%O college discount

for cash sales
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campus would be a risk.
"Supermarkets have a hard time
d rnng their planning," hd said
adding that the problem
involved a student population
market instead of the family
unit market that supermarkets

uf cater to. He said that he
is in favor of the idea of having a
supermWet on campus.

According to FSA Corporate
Seretary Joel Peskoff, Gristedes
was Interested, but they recently
sent him a letter cancelling their
offer beeaue "the University
was taling." "Tie University
has posed an obstacle to having a
supermarket on campus
recently, he said, "'the reason
being that the outside
community, which is a strong
presure froup, is forcing the
University to squash the whole
propoSd because it would create
a monopoly which would be
strong compettion for (the local
buimessmen)."

Vice President for Student
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth
said that although the State
Dormitory Authority must
approve the use of the space in
G Quad Cafeteria for the

By SHARON DURST
Due to pressure from the loca

business community, a
supermarket proposed for
G-Quad Cafeteria will not be
opened by the Faculty-Student

FSA Vie _,ia _ b*_
C]ason said that members of the
local buamess community had
protested the opening of the
market because "it provided
unfair competition."

"The locaton. of a supermarket
here would give an unfair
advantage to the successful
firm." he said, adding that 'the
University is sensitive to that
kind of pressue. Local
businessmen are -tax-paying
people and the University has a
responsibility to listen to their
concerns since they help support
Stony Brook which is a public
institution."

In a meeting held in the first
week of August 1976 between
Chason, Acting FSA
administrator, TomMoffett,and
Frank Nugent, a Gristedes
Supermarkets representative,
Nugent expressed the store's
concern that building a store on

supermarket, and the State
Comptroller's Office must set
the rent for the use of the area,
University President John Toll
'has the final authority."

Wadsworth stated that '"the
president would be loath to go
against the local business
community." According to
Wadsworth, other suggestions by
the merchants include a free bus
to local shopping ares and free
delivery of groceries to students
on campus.

Moffett and Peskoff revealed
the possibility that a
Seven-Eleven store will be
opened on campus. "'We (FSA)
have done as much as we can,
Pesikoff said. "Now it's up to
students to pressure the
University." Both Seven-Eleven
and Gristedes are divisions of the
same company.

Additionally, Peskoff said
that a contract has been signed,
and FSA is working out details
for the opening of an ice cream
parlor in the old post office and
ticket office area of the Union.
It is expected that the parlor will
be ready to open by
mid-October.

te By DAVID RAZLER
emn The largest beginning of the year festival ever

staged on this campus ended this Sunday with
by only a few minor incidents during a weekend of
ga events attended by thousands of studem and
md members of the campus community.

The weekend, the brainchild of Polity members
Ias Al Schubert, and John Folcik, featured two
ere. concerts with a total of five bands ranging from
the small Long Island groups to the David Bromberg
s to Band, a carnival, food, beer, and fireworks.
een Despite rain on Friday night over 2,000 people
Id crowded into the Union Cafeteria to hear a dance

concert which had originaly been scheduled for
f'd -the academic mall. Despite requests from Union
md -staff and administrators to end the party by
of midnight, the Fallfest workers could not get it to

wind down until 2:30 AM.
Saturday began with the carnival, and football

team's football game and first victory of the
season. Later Lackmann Food Service supplied 75

rter cent chicken dinners and the 2-for-25 cent beers
50 began to flow.

The concert began and the crowds circulated
ield between the carunival, food tent, concert, anda ch Union for showings of Young Frank.nstein.
for Several people reported that they felt that they
ely had been "ripped off" by people running games at

the carnival, which paid Polity to be at the
)id -University during the test, the money being
NW plowed back into the other festival costs.
> be Schubert added that the carnival owner had not
ally been too pleased with the Stony Brook job

anyway. "We screwed him, so he screwed us, so
we screwed him but good," said SdMhbert explaining
that the owner had become upset about the
number of events going on at the same time as the

two carnival, and had responded by only bring four
sonrs rides to the campus. He added that the response of

the Fallfest committee was simply not to
tro) announce the carnival during the fest and remind
trial people that it remained open while other events
late were in proless.
lare The most violent incident during the test was an
for attack by three unidentified people on Student

Activities Board worker Doug Gillen while he was
that watching the Union Auditorium door during the
my a final showing of the Mel Brooks film. He said that
able after he refused to let them in to the filled
mey auditorium, they attacked him. Gillen was taken to

Mather Hospital for three stiches below his eye.
that The only other problems occured near the beer
ncy truck at the end of the Santurday Night party

when two groups of apparently inebriated people

managed to roll a full keg of beer from the truck
to the Grad Chemestry building before leaving it
to stick wielding Fallfest workers, and then
attempted to steal some soda as it was being
loaded onto a truck after the beer had stopped
flowing for the evening. After several attempts,
they finally were pursuaded to leave the cans
behind and leave the area.

The Fallfest committee developed an effective
means of controling the timing of various events
by using four walki-talkies and a direct link to
Security through an additional radio tuned to its
frequency. the only time during the weekend
when the timing was off was during the end of the
Bromberg concert.

Despite the elaborate communications system
between the stage and the pyrotechnicians in back
of the Eafth and Space Sciences building, the
fireworks went off during Bromberg's encore
instead of afterwards.

The fire department volunteers who had been
standing by while three bands played encore after
encore, threatened to leave revoking Polity'
fireworks permit and $1,000 worth of 15 inch long
star and explosion bearing mortar shells and
disappointed crowd. So the order was given, thy
rockets flew and all (except a few community
residents who, according to Schubert, complained
to the University about the noise) enjoyed it
Bromberg made up for the interuption by playil
an additional 20 minutes afterwards, as the night's
festivities came to a close.
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Town Presure Stops Market

SUNY Students Trapped
Sewu U~ents at the State University campus atBinghamton w

trapped in a stalled elevator for 30 minutes Monday night
Thev had hmt left a nsvcholov surwvey In which oae of t

questions was "Are you aftid of confined places?"
Maintenance workers rescued the students from the elevator

the psychology bufldh There was no immediate indication
anyone wanted to change the answer on the quiz.

Liddy; Prison Activist
Gordon Uddy, Watergate burglar and onetime counsel to Richs

Nixon's re-election committee, is now fighting for inmates' rights
the federal prison here.

Sentenced to the federal penitentiary for his role in the Watery
scandal, he works as a dcerk in the prison power plant and wages
against prison regulations that he says violate prisoners' rig
Liddy, who organized the Watergate break-in team for the Ju
1972 burglary of Democratic national headquarters in Washington
serving six to 20 yeasm. Hie is not eligible for parole considerati
until 1981. Last February, he was placed in one of several smu
-locked cells reserved for disciplining Danbury Federal Correctiol
Institution inmates. He was accused of being insolent to a guard b
later was cleared during an administrative hearing.

On August 19, Liddy represented himself and other inmates
V.S. District Court in Hartford, where he complained that prison
placed in "administrative detention" were not given adeqt
explanation for the disciplinary action agasind them. He also arg
'tat privil'-ged .. whi-ch can 'e opened only 'in the presence of t
inmate to whom it is addressed, is being opened outside the innu
addressee's presence.

Kissmger in Africa
A senior American official aboard Henry Kissinger's plane chaq

yesterday that the Soviet Union is plotting actively to wreck I
Secretary of State bid for black-white peace in turbulent south,
Africa.

Kissinger is porrayed as being not unduly worried or surprised
the alleged Soviet tactics, and to feel that Moscow is struglin
much against the influence of China in Africa as that of America a
?Britain.

. Accusations about Soviet moves with regard to Africa emninged
'sisnger landed in Tanzania for talks with President Julius Nyen
.Kissinger's all-day meetin g with Nyerere today will start
isecretary's latest attempt at personal shuttle diplomacy. He ainu
end what he says is already an intensifying war betw

-Soviet-armed black guerrilas and white rulers in and arou
Rhodesia, South Africa and Namibia South-West Africa.

Kissinger hopes also to get negotiations going for a peace
transition to black majority rule in both Rhodesia and Namibia a
to persuade South African whites to dismantle their system
apartheid, or racial separation.

Ford and Carter Campaign \
President Gerald Ford and Democratic challenger Jimmy Ca

both are promising that their organizations will campaign in all
.states, however, Carter's planners are off to a head start.

Ford's national beadquarters announced details of its fl
organization yesterday, including chairmen for its campaign in e
of the 50 states. But Carter's organization has been in place
several weeks, while some of Ford's campaign offices are stil l
on paper.

"An organization in the absence of any other organization she
l/be worth two or three or four points," said Carter campaign mans

Hamilton Jordan. "I think in a lot of placess the race is going tc
that close." Neither candidate has promised to campaign person
in all 50 states, .

Emergency Powers Abolished
President Gerald Ford signed legislation yesterday which

years from now will end emergency powers he and his predeces
have held for as long as 43 years.

Included are powers to declare martial law, to con
transportation and travel, to seize property and control indust
production, and to authorize the Federal Reserve System to regu
extensions of credit. The bill authorizes the President to dec
national emergencies in the future but includes a provision
corgressional review.

Ford said he considers unconstitutional a provision in the bill 1
would permit the Congress to terminate a national emergency t

.,concurrent resolution. He said be considers that provision sepan
from the rest of the bill and added that he has asked Attor
General Edward Levi to challenge it in the courts.

To be wiped out by the bill are about 470 emergency laws i
are on the books as a result of four separate states of emerge
declared by three earlier presidents.

Fall Fest Entertains All Weekend
With Only a Few Minor Problems

September 15, 1976
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HOURS OF OPERATION
H- Cafeteria Board Plan Dining Hal (unlimited eatng)

MEAL Mondayi- Friday
-Breakfast 7:15 AM to 9:30 AM Saturday and Sunday
Lunch 11 AM to 1:45 PM Brunch 10.30 to 2:30 PM
Dinner 4:30 PM to 7:30 PM Dinner 4:30 to 7:30 PM

Ke* Cafera Board Pan' Dinng HaU (Unrnmed earng)

MEAL . -Moday- Friday-
7:15 A M \ to 9:30 AM Saturday and Sunday .

Breakfast 7:1 5 AM to 9:30 AM COE.-CLOSED .
Lunch 11 AM to 1:45 PM
Dinner 4:30 PM to 7:30 PM ~

Board Plan Casual Rate Breaklast $1.65 Lunch $2.25 Dinner $3.50

STUDENT UNION CAFETE.dA '-... : .'........ .?,':: ....

. .. :-.: .. .-Monday thru Friday: :.'7:30 AM to 10 PM Saturday P Sunday 1 AM to 8 PM

STUDENT UNION BUFFETERIA (china service) ': ":
Lunch Served Daily Monday thru Friday 11 AM to 2 PM :

*'' ' *' . ^~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ' . .' i.. ' -

1 ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ - , ***' , = , .,'' ;.:„ ' ' *.'.: , , . . : _ " .". * ' ;.. -'' . i

"STUDENT UNION KNOSH (Delicate store) .
-. .Daily From 11 AM to 10 PM -Monday - Sunday -- |

. : - . * : ; * . ." ' .. - " - " " - . ; . .. :.;. .- ·. .... * ': .'; . .... ;,' ,,:: ^ ::' :. ,. .....; ;| .

H.S.C. MEGASTRUCTURE (Cafeteria 5th floor)

Monday - Friday 8:00 AM to 7:00 PM

HUMANaITIalES S&YN6ACK~' BPAR

Monday thru Friday 10 AM - 2:30 PM I

J

SENIOR COMMON RESTAURANT
Lunch Served Daily Monday - Friday 11 AM *2 PM

For your pleasure and comfort we offer for lunch a deli plate carved to your order at
operation and for the health concious an open salad bar at all cafeterias and dining
halls.

Po ypleasue corwn andl paset our d term.
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A Case (
Only weeks after the University decided

not to contest a court decision awarding
Sherman Raftenberg's parents a token cash
sum to compensate for their son's death, a
student lies comatose in Mather Hospital,
possibly because of an economy move.
While lights blare in the academic buildings
long after they have closed, students
stumble across the campus trying to see
where they are going or what is in front of
them.

Drivers coming down Loop Road cannot
see a cyclist, they are alternately blinded
and left in the dark because of an economy
move that still leaves 1/3 of the lights in
front of Tahler Quad uniit

Registration
Only about 9,000 votes seperated the

wirner from the first runner-up in
yesterday's Democratic Senatorial Primary.
A few thousand votes decide many local.
state and even, on occasion national
elections.

There are over 17,000 students at Stony
Brook hwom Polity is trying to weld into a
unified voting bloc, a group which can
change the opinions of both candidates and
office holders. and hopefully force them to
vote for increased money and programs for
SUNY, increased student scholarships, and
laws which directly affect students.
However, to attempt this, the students
must first be registered and theen rfade

1Excuse meI I'm a Okayl First -- Sure, but what
transfer student of .all, Well . the nae?

and I'd like to where did it'sa _
got things YOU Ceg U mI _

When Raftenberg died a horrible death
in a pit of superheated steam, the campus
was so horrified that they marched into
University President John Toli's office
with 33 safety demands. To this date, four
years later, some of those demands have
not yet been met. Consequently, this
campus seems to get more and more
dangerous by the day. Currently there are
no working lights on the path between
Social Science and Roth Quad. There are
steam holes left open every so often near
the woods and paths adjacent to the
physical plant. Security officers spend time
manning useless guard booths at South
Campus, while a chain link gate blocks the

JNnrtkh i,; TI.. ___ I%- „.. .. -'_ . -,

of any kind, and already the ground around
it shows the deep tire tracks of motorists
realizing that the gate is there at the last
minute, then swerving to avoid it. How
kong before there is another tragedy there?

It is the duty of the University to do all
in its power to protect the lives of those
who live and work on its grounds. but it
appears that the University cannot be
bothered to spend money to safeguard
lives, only to build a bigger campus and
endanger lives even more. We call upon the
student government to take action to get
the administration to do what it has not
seemed to be able to get done in the past
four years.

c0

."O.. o

IILM- aJ

aware of which candidates in their districts
are supporting student oriented policies.

To achieve this, Polity President Gerry
Mai.ginelli and NYPIRG Chapter head John
Brown have organized a massive voter
registration drive which will allow students
to register in their quads. Polity will even
handle mailing the forms for the
prospective voters.

Many students consider Stony Brook
their home and wish to register in the
community and not where their parents
live. It is time for the board of Elections to
allow a student who lives almost all of the
years in Stony Brook to register as a full
citizen of Brookhaven Town if the student
so desires. .- . J

STATESAN, nwspap of the State Uinhwrsty
of New York at Stony Brook and surroundlnl
community. Is pubIshed on-campus three times a
wk on Monday, wednesday, and Friay,

r to May, by Statesman Aoclatlon, Inc.,
a non-profit Htrary corporatiokn Incoporated
under the laws of the State of NFw York.

-as : CO Gllman; VIe Preldent: Stuart M.
Saks; Secratary: Rom Ghaodlm , Treasure: Scott
Mrkman. Mailing addre: P.O. Box AE, Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11790. Offk:m Room 059, Stony
Brook Union. Editorial and businw phone: (516)
246-3690. Subscrlr to t dAssociated Pres
Represnted by National Educational Advertising
Servic, 18 Est 50th Street, New York, N.Y.
Printed by Smithtown News, 1 Brooksite Dr.
Smithtown, N.Y. Entered as Second Cla Matter
at Stony Brook, N.Y. Statesman Is partially fundi
by mandatory student actlvitles fes allocated by
Polity, the underraduate student government.

\1

f

)f Mistaken Priorities

.-0"

I

Statesman e
"Let Each Become Aware"

Editor-in-Chief
David Gilman

Managing Editor
Stuart M. Saks

Associate Editor
Rene Ghadimi

·:-.

Business Manager
Scott Markman

Arts Editor: A.J. Troner; Sports
Director: Ed Schreier; Photo Director:
Mike Leahy; Advertising Manager: Art
Dederick; Production Manager: Bob
Pidkameny; Office Manager: Carole
Mytes.

Made .Easy

I Yeah, but where's 1E n; THE NAME,
What's the NAME? | MANI WHAT'S

Er ... um ... the tufti l THENAMEMI
cheapl All I could affords 

u
Dowfni.
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ELMONTE ~Dr ~~I
^«,_. A~~~~el Monte
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v Farmstand Produce At --
ij Less, Than Farmstand Prices!
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I
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PEPPERS
T r--

3 Lbs. fo 'r
UJSDA Choice Beef

IChuck-Bone In AA

hort Ribs of Beef 9 r -Lb.
USDA Choice Beef
. Always Fresh ^t&

.Chuck Chopped I Lb,

U.S. GOVERNtMENT INSPECTE

F~RIESH CHICKEN PARTS ., Loal

:String
'Beans ,K^

31L bs.fIo r ,
UJSDA Choice Be »A

BonelessS2

lib Ee Club Steak 4

USDA Chbice, Beef
Cubed Boneless I

3eef Stew or-Veal
p~g^[ Coupon |i
^. Super I A' Granulated

|SUGAR5»SPt
|a ?d£5o#4U.tWS

^~ ~Swedish
Ilmbrosia j

,1Cheese (
1 ;p z ~~Lb^ 8 T. 8

Greek /

KASSERI
CHEE.SE |

039 (
_ ̂ PQ ~Lb._^

A'1 ^^

NK .SIFL'-ean^

.Danish

Cream

Havarti

jjLb.
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y BILL CAlRDAD
Solef you wy o Wm here km
p mB wvat to mow,. "wbat
Po -pMI to mhe mImw I met oe

MW PA to pa t I OR caaMPm"
r red yomw sotitd to im ,,mme.

a km!~IZ Our story. b m
ok Uahnty Food U _ F evs&

that the "by ,od ampt to
nnm a to
open up *sop b.-. At a -.i,
vemobody ,fPnd t.lk dm me

I fm d (ot AMQ tr) It
would be a ida to tty aw
proide for the eooki nms of

do" wo t out owjctkioa to akk
pmop- whic hbad been brft
forth i.- the students on the
lo-.^Jtee (AI Schubert, Joel
Peskoff, Eric Weinstock, Bob (mn
lnd myself). Stu Schider, another
st[dent, did a lot of work tyi to
get this project moving, also.

It was a wvy easy oommitmeft for
dmitrato and students to make

at the . time-et' find ' a
supemaret" Nobody had ever
[done it; .nobody knew the
eonomcs, imp et
would be interested . twas ry
much an unknown quantity. In any
event,. It soon became der that

PetU a smnst was not gom
to be anyone's priority: .

The Food , which I
daired, found ief too buy arguin
over the mel pl n.

The * nl w too busy
with their day to day prlem to
assin thought and/or staff thnime to a
i "q Jtib"e o proet

Th FSA Director of Servb,
To Moffett, .be bntathe
contcs with a few supemakelt
caeans- AM -

l ouh th, n1-onmB wMe
leounknM. Mofpt was (and is)

PI n -sMe for oa, ht of an FSA
vI M- and be. w v, did ot hae

tbe time to ma&-e it & priority.
1e hi May, J M e, a

studt wbo had be nvohvd In
F1A t _ro* 1975, and had de

podttoa of "FSA " ald
is to Pt te spemret movin

pIns.. He dkWL He bsmon =in
phoe chls a, a letter dated
May 2, offcalely Iaolicitd ppoals
for the operatim of a it n
G Qud Cafteria. Thee wes
epHis dmn eh wowatw e a
I enous o to tae a tour of
the Campus. ( was noloer
oo of tem.) ThM tousm a dumb

JuM, and by tw end of Jue, we had
_ ,nodew r. mn d pty-a maor

cBm I wont idbny bin. They
PIm so _t. d n nnaft a

dwey add, jst sd us a 1 nO keepti ,unh Outfi
Of [oIre, Wen dea wTI the

sltate, noto k ev OMat easy. YoU
have to Pat a .own of apprlvais. Ail
of the o we eow ctic.

s d fom tb«- weve the
p IoWpm:

The sae, FSA, do"=
mt to b nuvm opwm om

eIanU_ But, X- state acri the
drt to -bsyt raie that rnut a
snok as ty fed Ule, whmem

ey d lAke. NDm N to ay, so
supermarit eotmetod-.4ad

br.-wf com it --b_ e i to pi
i_ _moit to _n d i
by a a,,f. knut Now YVd

!l!~ni,. go, wemid St" sb~mmat to
II .t a met md Inrin not to henn

2L?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PSA opatf an earnpro at t!~
plsa FS of t se . l, w stabkMks rSA off assapa what bmppw'
to tiw WtmelmM Can't blame Wtma
for w ya«obt mat p .

Sup-markt leas awe generaolly m)
yoars Mmhm. FSA amd state
emuact m a_ aufy 5 yams

e tme to pay off thdir invtm
Tm State wqt, the flexibility. Who
know a wbet h wt a be a
Now Yk 8tate in 1986?

Bt w were at the point where we
eould neotiate thee points out with
Al pars and come to an
· Iememt-ave a m a .

Tbat's when the trouble belan.
Mr. Bayles Manuse, who is

Pesident of the Stony Brook
Community .Aodation whh
repments local merchants (as well as
being Ward Melville's right hand
man) came into possession of Jason
Mlanne's letter to supermarkets. He
dashed off a letter to President Toll.
The gist of it was that the campus
should not compete with local
merchants by installing a
supenmaet; students have adequate
resources to shop in the community;
and he threatened a lawsuit against
the Uniwveruity, dclamng that the
University would be using state
(taxpyer subsidized) facilities to
compete with local (taxpaying
merdcant.

I ahould interject here that this is a
hakneyed, worn argument, used all
over the state by merchants hwo feel
infneet by everything rtom
student snack bats to record

Cooperatives e University has the
n ght to contract business into

Univrstyi facul as iong as tho e
fb mm w dot solict business off

campus. , FurMore, thea
budnms_ do pay ent to the state,

be renue would otherwise not
have bo~

Anyw, Pr ftd re famon
va to prohibit faculty and staff
fom ailin themsv of a
mpen k lt ld one be insalldd.
(Tboe groups out to be s of
this fote next t ime they deal with
the Pdn). The supermaet

dompy sa , al d dc*t Like
it, but we're aring our efforts to
stmdeNs ayway, so well sunvie.

Then Jobn Toll had a peoml
eet with Manuse (and some

othe people ham the University.)
At this meting, MIanuse, on behbalf
of the ommuty merchants,

preented two at atvs to a and s hn o potential
supermarket, both wholly operator d that the Udvr

_--_=-to for studts Pn t was not Iuntmmd -
I)rAssodetd SW. _ in U2 " maki _lga t hydde .

stony rook prvd.s a Vay w se ter th :..."andth
Oee oB rmde of $0 ot m"e." pu!tdout

But what If you li to pick out your I want to be earbeyood a doulbt
own met? Oret mg ad odp? Or wbho fut this L It is not Mi.
you mdy wnt a coupi. of Im? Boyles M us fst. Ha e Ipd to
You're out of hck, of course. , poMnt the Intaerests of the

2)"Loed 'aI beatL dt want bi t anmpus
hintmed n eo n my to |oonp7 . tio. He did hI Job mat
set up a bus Oe to local stores." eft . It w not the hut of
How nice of ta . Al Schubert, on sub mpany. They
belfof Pity, spent the w optbd h pood nIdM, try to
summer trying to put togeter a !innovate d make this project wor.

mpabe IMK nervyeo. He Vety py, it is the fult of the
approachd the same me ts Pesident of this Univenity. He is
aodeti~ and omne of the same suppod to advocate the intests of
mec t-and he didn't get a this campus, not sell them out We
damned penny. Te bus srvie wfll are past the point of asking the
be fuy suppored by your student University bureaucracy to waste any
activity e mOMey., because these of its precious time trying to make a
merhants dnt care enough to help supermarket happen. We know that
wb theyt t were asked. T'is if that is going to happen here, we
impassive eommitment to helping will have to do it ourselwes. But it is
the students of the campus makes beyond comprehension tlhat a
one wonder: if we accept their.bus half-informed President should be
line, and abandon our spermt, able to destroy the hard work of
what will stop them from eliminating many over a long period of time
the bus line next week? And even if a simply by saying the wrong thin at
bus service did survive, it would still the wrong time ..

nseice only a snall percentage of We should not, hnowver, give up.
.students for logistical reasons. There are thing that can be done.

What did President ToR, the Other xtudenta-not myself any
President of our Univetrity, who is longer--are trying to find another
paid to represent our needs, and be company. There e signs they might
our advocate, say to these inadequate just ueeeed. This time. we studts

,alteun~ Did he say, "Mr. must providie Anm e for a
Manuse, we wat to cooperate with supenrmarket as s. b at against
the ommunity In every way one the last time. We should warn
poiable, but not at the expense of the local merchants that we want to

'our student body?" No. He walked continue shoppinf in the local
out of the reeting and told a Vage communty, but ment ,,bheir

m reporter, we are presently attempts to prevent us 'ftm
conaenatm our efforts on a providing ourselv with a vital
'dakivearvice..." .serve. We smuld rqumt td tbey

:Who i6 eonednag their efforts ask ir. Manuse to c his dthM.
oan a mvy si? Not his If they don't, we han a dit to
'Uniasty Food COomtt n which boycott UNs" am tyng -to
Iporopd a ket h Mach wpe t our n _p, t

ad e aterd no Univehty Mak, thi de 4o John To as
_objetios Not the students, who well. Snd him a ltter telg h
madethis !omje go wbet beme wh__t yau ri about this situsdoa.
aB too dekr that, left alone, the Haymr arent Md hima etter.
XUnvbitymwa Igoigtodoadan M shw t bM wd down in the
thing to maae a et p& e ol a vo_ i e tu . We
Not thoru a us who t on the mut pui smt WU with an mv
tous with Vthe k supema rIM e in hv ot of a
eompmain. did an te work, ma-t.L Th'Ie popl wbo wr
ofident tha~ the President of this y to makse a M-t a
UsduBty would support people t e not to
w eorkog In good to miwove thik unless you t ,, mo hb .

_mpuor at lebst not pul the rug (7he auth or r k cf eWson of
out f ma! .the Uniersity Fo o d r r v i c

Wd, the sunrkt rd Co.mmtfSe.)

O}

" II.

(1°

l r. is

w natever became o0 the ;ampus Supermarket?
*- . .. .
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Guaranteed at
Over 500 Centers
From Coast to Coas

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1729 Middle Country Rd.

2 Blocks West of NicOts Rd. Centereach, L.I., N.Y. 11720

Rt. 25A
East Setuaket

751-9618

:~ ', Jcx' · at, F:n.,t
(^.^ * t""- .. ..

VVELCOME ALL STUDENTS.

'Watch for -our ue* "VEL CO i, euery
· , Wednesday St loesmn

and reeber.. we g party and quantity discounts
~..,. and rermbet,':: wue'Bi party and quantityy dimcounta

COMPACT! AUTOMATIC!
LIGHTWEIGHT! MANUAL,TOO!

LOW COST!
with 5_im- f/1.7 Hexamm Less

**"BG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE**
FEATURING A COMPLETE UNE OF 361MM SLR'S.
DARKROOM SUPPLIES, NEW BRONICA 21A x 21A SLR .

. FULL UNE OF RECORDS AND TAPES. FULL UNE OF
CAMERA ACCESSORIES

-*ONIKON *036mm SLP GA
*KONICA *MINOLTA *BELL & HOWELL
*BRONICA *YASHICA 024 HOUR PROCESSIG
MAIN ST. STONY BROOK 751-5437

-co 2 am

I
I

;- good at a

U ' ·~ (~d~r~,4/~~ ~at Rincst

:: 20¢ OFF
r r" * sundae or sake

4 Age 
:

goiod NlSWi 5 _o 21, 1976
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BEAUGAY . .
P.O. Box 162 -CENTEREACH. N.Y. 11720

Please send me sets at $f .00 ea.
I~~~~~~~~~ . I

I NAME .......- ,---
ADDRESS I
crTY · STATE . I

___,__.__r_.r Setebr 30. 1976 - .......... I

f YOGA MORNING A
MEDITATION PHILOSOPHY
EXERCISE RELAXATION
Disiover nner
pece through

Amoyw
,WH-with

: __higher
consciusneI

I

BEER
6 pack (12 oz. cans) -

-$2.-69 ---
LABATT - - SCHMIDT

BEER BEER
--Imported Canadian (12 oz.) CASE OF 24 N/R

$1 59 . .3.99., 6 pack . ,

-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

f0~
i SATURDAYS BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 1i 8 -

. ~r' * 10 a.m. - 12 Noon
. SBU Room 229
I Sponwr:d ty Anand Marge yoga 688-6394

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 OPEN TIL 8 PM DAILY

Advertise in Statesman
Reach over 15,000 Readers

THE GOOD TIMES
USED & OUT of PRINT BOOKS

BOUGHT and SOLD

Many course books in stock
Used Paperbacks 1/2 Price

____ ___________________

CALL 928 2664
or

__ _- come over _ __
Two Floors of Good Browsing

l50 EastMain St Open 11-6
Port Jefferson N'Y Mon- Sat.

Call Art

at

246-3690
....

C..el .

'Amok. . A d a u Am m m A g -k tm a ~

-'-":'.-: STONY BROOK-
,:::BEVERAGE CO.

- 710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
- 1/2 mile East of Nichols Rd..-- -- - - - - - - - --.- - - - - - - - - - --.- - - - - - - - - - - --K - - --'
. _ _ _ _ _ _ = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In
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Wed, Sept. 15W~edS mt 15
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRATION: Hillel will
register new members through September 17 in
the Union Lobby and Hillel Office in
Humanities 158.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~., ,

S5UDiENT EMPLOYMENT: Students can sign
up for employment between the hours of 10 AM
to 4 PM in Administration 349 through
September 24. This service is only available to
full time undergraduates.

* ~ ~ ~ ~~;' .*.' .*. * *

ART EXHIBIT: "Local Shots" by photographer
Mary Mann will be displayed in the Union
Gallery through October 8.

MEETING: Supporters of the United Farm
Workers will be meeting at 7:30 PM in Union
237. All old and new supporters are urged to
attend.

ThuSept. 16
DANCING: Every Thursday from 8 PM to
midnight, Hillel sponsors Israeli dancing.
Beginners are especially welcome. Contact Hillel
at 246-6842 for further information.

MEETING: .EROS is a student volunteer
organization which does pregnancy and abortion
counseling. Anyone interested in obtaining more
information and possibly being trained as
counselors should attend the meeting at 8 PM in
the Infirmary Rap Room. .For further
information, contact EROS at 246-2472.

EROS trainees selected last semester will meet
at 7 PM in the Rap Room. , . ...-. -

MEETING: The Association for Computing
Machinery is having an organizational meeting at
9 PM in Union 213. All are invited. For further
information, contact Robert Krovetz at
246-3947.
MEETING: All students practicing the
transcendental meditation technique will meet
at 8 PM in Union 231 to discuss the proyam,-i for
the semester.

COLLOQUIUM: Professor Jay Williams of the
Political Science department will read a paper
entitled "Political Image and Myth in Some
American Films" at 4 PM in Meta Physics 249.

COLLOQUIUM: Dr. B. Widom of Comrnell
University will discuss Equilibrium of Three
Fluid Phases in Old Chemistry C-116 at 4:30
PM.

~, , .,.

SHABBAT SERVICES: A traditional dinner will
follow services which begin at 6 PM in Roth
Cafeteria. A $2.50 reservation must be made by
coming to the Hillel Office, Humanities 158. All
are welcome. _

ai, ,Sepi. 18
PARTY: Rock Band Ruach Revival will perform
at 9 PM in the Union Ballroom. Israeli food will
be served.

YOGA MEDITATION CLASS: A free class
offering instruction in meditation, relaxation,
and yoga philosophy is held every Saturday in
Union 229 at 10 AM. All are welcome.

Sun,Sept 19

PIANO RECITAL: David Hedges will play the
works of Schumann, Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,
Debussey, and Liszt in the Union Auditorium at
3 PM.

Mon, Sept. 20
FIELD HOCKEY: Anyone interested in trying
out must be at practice at 4 PM (rain or shine).
Practices are Monday through Thursday at 4 PM
and Fridays at 3 PM.

Compiled by Stu Saks

September 15, 1976Page IF STATESMAN

Calendarof Events Sept. 15-20 )
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Fri, Sept, 17
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The edge you need. Now. And in your career.---- ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'' '

-Texas Instruments will rebate $10.00 of your original 
.

'

SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon .... ,
and your SR-56 customer information card post- Name
marked no laterthan October 31,1976. To apply Adress m-
1. Fill out this coupon-_,-
2. Fill out special serialized customer information city s tate z

i
p

card inside SR-56 boxuner
.... J _._ . . . &.-~i ~ 3. Return completed coupon and inTormation caru to:

' · : edllSpecial CampUs Offe Name of SR-56 Retailer
~I ' * ' P.O. BOX 1210 SR-56 _ SerNo. (from backotcalculator) I

-PeRicharaTexas 75 allow 30 days for rebteRlChmrdeon, Texs75010 P-»^0afreot
**i. - « « ----------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- ~ ~ 

-
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-
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CAL_" TLH.T

..mdo Tumer (mt. 21) -'

"THE RETURN
of a MAN
CALLED
HORSE"

RATED PO

STARTS FRIDAY S/17/70
7.0 P.M.

WEEKDAYS
.706 & t30

SATUHOAY
1. .>1. 3 5.:36. 7:6M & 10:16

12:2 SU 2:3 4: S. 7:20 & 40'1t2:20w 2:38. 4:8fi. 7:20 « em4

2842 -

:CountryRoad
ke Grove
B8-1816

AL

f

-- I- '* i X

gramming. That's what pro-
fessionals in your field are
doing-right now. And with
an SR-56 you're ready. It
has 100-merged prefix pro-
gram steps. 6 logical deci-
sion functions. 4 levels of
subroutines. You can decre-
ment and skip on zero to
iterate a loop as many times
as you specify. There are 4
levels of subroutine to let
you use your program steps
to maximum advantage.
And, you can even compare
a test register with the dis-
play to make a conditional
branch. So you can check an
intermediate result A
for convergence, or a H)
maximum.

k
N

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

'tmiul-Tldn.
maOWTHo_. 6SSW

J

S mtmnber 15, 1976 STATESMAN Page 17

-lor ROSH HASHANAH

GIFTSrofrom
ISRAEL

]ptery I Jewelry
lcar. - glassware
*posters * walllhangiogs
*art *landerafte items

~~S-5

: ll : .The super slide rule
g. ri ..an 1 le powerhouse

... with 10 memories and 100 prgrain steps.

: .-- *: '. a; *< -* 4. * -.0 O
.,; ' " * , " ' ,* ,* * * ,; b ]'

The SR-56 is a tremen-
..dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can pro-
gram it whenever you're
ready.

There are 74 prepro-
grammed functions and op-
erations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10 "
memories. It has AOS-a _
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There's also
polar to rectangular con-
version-built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De-
grees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI's new --
printer-the PC-100.

Chances are, you'll be pro-
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STATESMAN .
* ISTHE *
::newspaperof:
Stony Brook.
: It' Your

newspaper
. funded in large

. part byYour
student activity
fem It's our job

. to keep you

in formed about
what's going on mn

and aroundthi:

campus. If your

college would

* like to know

. more about
what's going on

..in statesman
:|: have our

representative

. attend one of

:. your legislative
meetings and

answer your

. ..question& .

| Ca'l6-3690-

and

:.ask for Rene.
eeeeee.e ................ eeeoeeo

°

REFRIGERATOR
. KING .

U SED '
REFRIGERATORS
AND FREEZERS

a| Bought and Sold

I --
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I
|

I
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^:$UUDIODCn
^^V' T^^^ 1320-34 Stony Brook Road

:¢ ^^ . StonyN.Y. LOWEST
,pt *- AH DYNACO in stock PRICES

,.~~ : All TECHNlCS in stock WHILE THEY
,:~- .. ..- . .-LAST

A X _ .1* : ; ._ ... ._ ' *

i-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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i--'-- AM
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

SCOUNT PRICESf~~^AT

SUFFOLK'S FIRST COMPLETE AR1 MAT EftALS DiSCOUhT CEN ElR

GRUMBACHER * LIQUITEX * AQUATEC

BRUSHES * CANVAS * DRAFTING SPLS.

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
NON-DISCOUNTED MERCHANDISE

CREATIVE
, PASTIMES

ART SUPPLIES * CRAFTS * HOBBIES * TOYS

: SMITHTOWN SHOPPING CENTER

(BEHIND HOWARD JOHNSONS) 266-0701 ;

^H :SepgenoF -L, --

RE.

Reg. 'NOW
"AVID 106 Demos 4640.00 pr. 8475-00 pr. only one pair

MONITOR II A INFINITY Demos $920.00 pr. 720.00 pr. only one pair
RtR 280 DR'S Demos $790.00 pr. 6550.00 pr. only one pair

--. .ALL ADC CARTRIDGES ON SALE!!
* ' ' i" * ... ' * - - *' ' * ' '

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ , ..

·- .'^ -"^ , - .... : *.ADC List Our Price

'a : ,~ ..... . .-'vXLM *100 $45
r f ,;i ' ' ' ' ' ' 

'" AJLM $76 S38
.IM-36 064.96 ;$32

... ~. :' " ,P-36 $39.96 $18.~~~~~~~~~~~ . 18

Serving

Stony Brook Students
- for the

g,_Past 5 Years

Call -
'"928-9391

Al AVID Speakers on sale too...
T- HIS WEEK ONLY!./! : ;M.-WO4r.S"106

*'. lhurs. & Fri., 10.9

- " ' ' '"" ~' ~751-3350

September 15, 1976Page 18 STATESMAN
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1171 YAMAHA 35 rtlthYralllj t.Cll 1-?.,1 nhml,
,,,.~ ~~ A N.i e , _7.. ,or

Runs Da .t wr BQQ olors to ChI -026Mor ZU197. LOST ood cai sdww ftt gooSfif-_~~~~~~cen _- [__ -1 Conat %=
wh D. Ove MM0 colos t o o

noro. G_ Paint Three LOST one calko o t aepbkm I~ vooun)t bfm.

HELP WANTED 'i 1 6-703 or
4250,1tufine 1,000 onvlowe

OMEWOR% GUARNTEED NOTICES
COMPANIES NEED YOU so"
11.00, io meSlf-addresed _ oft , LIBRARY REFERENCEI

Johnson-9Z5i1-.25 Atwoo(l DEPARTMENT buidng tours of the
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213. main library for students, faculty,

-nd all other Intelested persons at tlhi
THE CROWS NEST of Rle Is followng tims: S 14 TueL, It 10looking for folk *nd a aostk am and 2 pm; Soot. 15 Wed, t 10orn~/Mms. on Mondays four KnwWC am and 2 pm; Selpt. 16 Thurs., at 10PWlWs Contort CaH 9244941. am and 2 pmro; SOlpt 17 Fri at 10am.

All tours will boo~n In the RofenmmeWANTED HOTSHOT SALESA ou will in In t Room.
AGENTS Chrlstmas Gift Items. Work_
your own hours commissions earn s NEWS AT NOON will agalin beyou Warn this em.tr. Intervlew pubHshed Mon-Friday. InformatlionFrkiay Sept. 17th and 24th or events to be llsted In News t11am-2pm Union Rm. 229. Noon shtild be submitted to Room

MAI-EMODELw~iitd oy B~on266 of the S.B. Unio n at WNst 24 hrs,MALE MODEL watied Dy Nation plor to desired publishing dat.
wiSd disr

b
.utor ,of rmn IsWOrW S2dr N

ws
at Noon will b dod to the

Sph ot o Ce i nd Re tursbn. I2 o library dally and at the Info center ofIted Rep Sto ern o the Stony Brook Union.137, D*pt. SU, Holbrook, NY 11741. ony ook Unon.
IFEMALE FIGURE MODEL Lde EARN HOW TO MEDITATEIFEMAL FIGUE MO~l . nededIntroductlon medlttiotn and yogafor legitlmad~ photogapic courmes Philosophy will be taught free of18-25 years, umlary ~5-30/h, bam(d charge ThurKday Sept. 16 Rm. 22t)on experience and quo affitlons, SBSU 7:30 P.M. this weeks t(pici5I16-216-24189. Consckousmm.L

HOUSING FREE YOGA MEDITATION CLASS
to be hld Saturday mornml

WANTED-Fmale to share home b.ginning September 
1
I

with woman and child room. bord, 10am-12noon. Enjoy meditation.
wash. $165.00/Mo. Call 58-540 relaxation, yoga exercise
after 3pm. philosophy sponsored by AnanduMorgo (the Path of Bliss). Cal
FURNISHED ROOM In a house 588-5394 mornings for mom130/wek Incd. util. and kitchenInformation. Hepto rln the bell of
.1jile Grad. Student Preferred. Dharmal t hI)I

.. t...erson 473-2197. ---- SUSB Federal Credit Union Hour s
WANTEDs 4th Housemate for HouseMondays: 9-1l Mestructure Rm
In Cammaeck - 20 mi. rom campus 2-

3 4 th
Floor 1

2
2

1 S o ut h
S

BIdB "L- Rm 187 TuCs.Cmnplete fumihed - Pool, 
lu xu

ry. Thurs: 8-2 Admlnistration BOldg.
1139 month a utIltoM - coi
843-3932-3. COMING EVENTS... Hule ale of

- ---- --- '........coke, plants Used books donated by
the Stony Brook Foundatlon

GRAD STUDENTSI WANTED TO procds to be usd for purchase
SHAREI 3 BR 1hou Il Sound Bl new liry books. Beln hold In the

a I BR Idtl Qulbt, Attr*Cth0^S
0

lr o the Min LbrafHouse No pets, Ret APiM00i epmb 30th. Starting at 9:o0
i ludl utlies. Call Ruth or Bot Don't Ms It.
at 244-39.8 __6M)_. _ AUDITIONS for "NFiFght of o nu

16th" by Ayn 'Rnd will be he14
Sept 1I 5 s, James C

cSE VICES TheatrT For Info call 6-4367.
The orgnization for combutl

FINE PIANIST. expeined isW m h Ing an ofiatloffers leons at mocrato cost. All hurs. 9 4M SDU 213. AM11vel. Call Ire Baus at 246-7830 W. For mort Into 14 KRobmn
afte 4p..Kroz, Kepniy D 108A, 246-3947.._

s .................................................................

*.,,'~ ~ 10% Off with 1. D.
/ 'N U$! ©F ~ (At Goodies)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:
THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

ROUTE 25A, SETAUKE T, N.Y.
Between Hisj Sup Markel and TWe Three Village Movie Theatre

-.

.°
.; :

4

I .. I ·0

-
o:

o

. Pizza, Heroes,- Dirnners ·
-* - -Beer S Wine

i :FREE BDELIVERY
* TO THE DORM

ALL 751-400
Open Every Day lla.m. -la.m.

_........... e*.* .............................

, Fte-yew r fum PR/ICE INCLUDOES* Chick for- L~k$ FLUI»L) 6 FiLTER* Check Universal Joints L-" "
* Check Engine and Transmounts
* Adiust Throttle and Manual Linkage

DPEN MON.-FRI. 8 to 5, SAT. 8 to 12
All Foreitn & Domestic Cars & Trucks

IStony Brook Int mMalnl
1320 Stony Brook Rd. 7514455

-- ·ii

I

I/

BILT-RITE TRANSMISSIONS I92 88
REfTF U i TE 'Hi MTom -(y Mile East of Junction of Nesconst Hwy. 'Ou * c 2A MT. Sliil & Rout SA) LOCATED NEXT TO 7-11

TRANSMISSION R. SPECIAL REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TUNEXP $ 9~-95 DISCOUNT TRAiMISSIONSIMNE-UP ~~~FORUAATE

:Aust. ands usI STUDENTS & For 18'Mos./18,000 Mi
fClen Oil N anSSump I TAX FA ULTY CALL FFOR PRICE & APPT.

f acm ts.f IFarad Ab c

"'ONE DA Y SER VICE IN MOST CASES"
i FREE Road Test We Reseal, Repair and Rebuild
* FREE Towing All Makes & Types of Trans-
* FREE Estimate ' missions, Automatic & Standard

B]ek By Popula Demand
-? Another

:MICROWAVE OVEN SHOWI
SAT. SE;. WV /2Mo Pw

Coe see the -a-rt Selection of
Microwave ovem anwhere

FULLY DEMONSTRATED
by Factor Remp

THATS RIGHT! The Fo aries ie ndn us
hr~ioa& Regiomld HomeR Ec-o.-ists

to showyou, phe uf jest Whow GRFAT
thB Nbt In A t a

You'll Find Al The
Top Manufactures at

September 15. 1976 STATESMAN Page 19
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HARMONY -
Stony Brook's Chinese- English
literary magazine will be holding
an organizational meeting at
7:30 on Wednesday, Sept. 15 in
073 Union...Come and find out
how you ctan contribute and how
HARMONY can help you!

..~ ~ ~~~~~

POLITY LOGO CONTEST
WIN $25.00

POLITY NEEDS A LOGO
... and vour ideas so

ENTER NOW!
1. Any S.B. student or faculty may enter.

2. All entries must include name, I.D. number,
address and phone.
3. All entries, upon being recei.ed by POLITY
become the property of POLITY
4. The logo is not limited to words, or symbols.

O.. e - -- - o ws * * s o s

------------------ 000000 000000

----------- Soso*� ---

++++++++++++++++ttT-

-~~~~~~~~~ I[[

· · · v v v ·· · v · · · · · v · · · · · · v · v · v v · v ·

NOW YOU-CAN BE PART OF THE-.,
STUDENT GOVE-RNMENT. :YOU

CAN RUN FOR ANY OF THESE:

1. Polity Treasurer : -

2. Freshman Rep. (freshman only)

3. Residential -College Senator
(1/college)

4.Commuter Senator (20 senators
needed) -

5. One Judiciary Seat . .
Petitions available M ON. SEPT. 13 in
the Polity office room 258 Union. Due
back Sept. 22 at 5:00 PM. Election to

, H, be eld Sept.--29.' ' ,;

. -K
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BE A VOLUNTEER
The organizational meeting for
mental hospital volunteers will be held
on Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 8:00 PM in
the Lecture Hall 100

HOSPITALS TO BE VISITED ARE
CENTRAL ISLiP, NORTHEAST
NASSAU, SUFFOLK STATE AND
KINGS PARK.
for information call Andy 6-4103 or
Joe at 6-4265

-4* 0

-9K

4»(
Ac

ld-(
COCA NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO
WORK ON PUBLICITY HANGING
POSTERS ETC. ANYONE
INTERESTED PLEASE CALL TOM
AT 6-4557 OR LEAVE A
MESSAGE IN THE POLITY
OFFICE. .

-

POLL .WATCHERS and
BALLOT COUNTERS

NEEDED
POLITY needs poll watchers and ballot
counters for their election of Sept. 29
(Wednesday). The pay is $2.00 and $2.50,
respectively. Speak to Brenda Marshall,
Election Board Chairperson soon!.

Election is from 8 AM-8 PM. Hours may
be arranged with Brenda at 6-3673.

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 8:30
SCIENCE FICTION FILMS

Tune Machin Sept. 22
Conquest of Space/ Oct. 6
Forbkidden Pbnet/ Oct. 20
Destination Moon/ Nov. 3
1984/Nov. 17
Vmsit to a Smal Panet/ Dec. 1
Face of Fu Man Chu/ Dec. 5

IN THE UNION AUDITORIUM
FREE ADMISSION

...... ............ _

A ATTENTION EROS
C ~TRAINEES...
WE WILL BE HAVING OUR FIRST
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING ON

' THURSDAY, SEPT. 16 AT 7 PM IN THE
RAP ROOM OF THE UINFIRMARY. '
ATTENDANCE IS MANDATORY. ANY
PROBLEMS CALL ANDI 6-2472.

* ;*,,::,.,.-~~~. .,*-.4..

Pictures, words or symbols or any combination
may be used. The logo may or may not be
symbolic.
6. There is no limitation on size but all entrants
should keep in mind that it should be small
enough for a letterhead without appearing
cluttered. -. -. ^

.,6. All entries should be received by 9/27/76 in '
care of Sharon Wagner.
7. All entries should be sealed in some way.
8. No entries will be returne .
9. All entries must be completeoriginal.

.Israeli Coffee House 4

featuring live :
Israeli rock band, the -

.- Raunch Revival, Union Ballroom on
='Saturday at 9:00 PM(9/18). Falafel& .

- other Israeli foods, dancing and fun. .
Admission free.

· powned by HILLEL :

0-

-^ w wwwww www w it it ]it it
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c In order to vote in the
Presidential election, you

5 must be registered by
{ OCTOBER G.

Applications for absentee ballots
C must be filed by OCTOBER 20.

Forms can be picked up at the
NYPIRG office (SBU 248) or your
college mailroom. Check individual
colleges for details.

sponsored by YPMIRG & POLITY

~ 'C ~ ........... ____ CCCC_ CCCC____^

4( ASIAN STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION

at Stony Brook will hold
4c its first general meeting
4c at Engineering in Room

143 on Wednesday,
4 September 15, 1976 at
4 9:00 PM.ALL ARE WELCOME!

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE
+ SERVED.

jC . -.S+v- -

GOJU KARATE
CLUB $

First nmeeting in James College
Main Lounge. Beginners
welcomen...Sign up -

September 15 at 8 PM 4
TWO 3rd DEGREE BLACK BELT s
NSTRUCTORS:

MICHAEL DIRAMONDO - THOMAS
GRAHAM '

-- - - - - -- - - - --- - -- - --

!~ A~J A J~ ~ J~ J~ A A A A~ A~ A~ J A~ A

STONY BROOK
HOCKEY CLUB

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETMING

WEDNESDAY SEPT. 15, 1976
.- 7:30 PM

UNION ROOM 236
WE NEED PLA YERS,

STATISTICIANS, FANS
come down and et involved

ENACT
CLUB MEETING

7:30 in Room 231
Student Union

WEDNESDAY,
SEPT. 15

6 New members
welcome, old
members too.
plans: landscaping, recycling,
trips, club elctions, new ideas
and project wecome. BRING A
FRIEND..

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING OF
SPECULA '77

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16th
- 8 PM

SBU 060

db

-I(

4K

|~

Join F RTNIlHT!! the '
only *ature jc

magazine on campus.
FIRST RECRUITMENT MEETNG OF THE
YEAR WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 93-
PM IN THE FORTNIGHT OFFICE
UNION.
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BOWLING TEAM TRYOUT
HELD ON SEPTEMBER
(either day) at 6:00 PM.

,O S . $ . . ..

{_ "'~ COST $3.00 ( 6 game. . . . .a
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student faces. What's ore, its Continuous
Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it's turned off.
* Continuous memory capability.
* 72 built-in functions and operations.
* Keystroke programmability.
. Branching, conditional test and full editing

capability.
. Eight addressable memories. .
* We also offer the HP-25, (without the Con-

tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00*

HP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*-

The HP-27 is for the science or engineer-
ing student-whose course work extends into
business administration. The reason: It
features every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehen-
sive stat and financial functions. That's why
we've dubbed it our Scientific/Plus.
* 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and

trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10
financial functions- 53 in all.
10 addressable memories-20 memories *
in all.
6 selective clearing options give you flexible

. use of memories.

. Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering
display formats.

Hewlett-Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.

If you're about to invest in your first
pocket calculator-one that will serve you
through college and beyor, -you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise
decisf.in That's why Hewlett-Packard's put
together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled, "What To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculator" And it's
yours-Free!

In it you will find such helpful informra-
tion as: A survey of types of calculators
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli-
cations; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory; Service and much,
-much more.

Get your free copy of "What To Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator:'
at your campus bookstore or telephone
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862)
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HEWLETT-PACKARD /
PRESENTS

THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*

The HP-21 makes short work of the
technical calculations even so-called "non-
technical" courses require. If you need a cal-
culator for more than simple arithmetic
-this is it-especially at its new low price.
* 32 built-in functions and operations.
* Addressable memory.

* Performs all standard log and trig functions
(in radians or degrees).

* Performs rectangular/polar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.
Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.
Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

HP-22 Business Management

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations you face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow. Breeze through
business math calculations. Build existing

.statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you're
going into business administration, this is
the calculator for you.
* Combines financial, mathematical and

statistical capabilities.
* Performs complex time-value-of-money
-computations including interest rates.

* Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investrment analysis.

* Performs extended percent calculations,
>-accumulated interest, amortization, etc.
Ten addressable memories.

· Full decimal display control.

HP-2 5C Scientific Programmable "
- with Continuous Memory.

$200.O<
The HP-25C is our key

mable. It can solve automati
problems every science and

HEfWLE;TTi PACKARD
* , < - ; , . *-. ' * -' V.. t , l. s ir e , ' * - ; - -A H D

. , Saes and service from 172 offices in 65 couantries.
'Dept. 658G. 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cuperino, CA 95014.
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Hewlett-Packard wrote ebook on
advanced pocket calculators,

And it's yours free!
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Ted Edwards: I

One day about a year ago, two ominous loolking
football players strolled through the women's side
of the gym. They were indmintely bounding a
basketball, much like a player who had next game
on the glass backboa. The sound wouldn't be
p c'-'ularty di- .ng on the other side of the
partition. But this action occured on the one half
where the gymnasts were pticin. 'Stop
dribbling that basketball" boomed a voice from
dear across the gym. "Yeah right" echoed the
football players as they continued to bounce the
basketball. "I said stop it!" repeal-d the voice as it
approahed the duo. Then the vice jumped up
onto the rings apparatus and preeded to do a 9.0
routine. An NCAA championship routine. The
voice needed to speak no longer. The oe
belonged to Ted Edwards.

Edwards knows the jock soene. As an under
graduate at Syrcus, be requently eromed paths
aoedly with the likes of Lay Coka and Foyd
Little. Meawhile as a gymnast, Edwards flirted
with the Top 10 in the NCAA. But as mnasti
sdsed his physical needs, history soon captred
his mental fancy. Along the way, somneow, Stony
Brook obtained the servicesk of his talents.

As a T.A. in history, Edwards has deoped
soe depth and expertise in th history and

[[ [ _ 111[111 11
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ByEIC WASSER
The Stony Brook Cm"

ountry tem has their sham of
troubles. Their budet I being
cut, Rich Seotochnik b out until
October with a broken neck, and
Coach Jim Smith is eving after
this year. Yet despite adl this the
ro country team stis l

running, and running well.
Stony Brook finished fourth

in a field of nine at the
Giassboro invitational last
Saturday. Faireigb Dickinson
Uniherty won the meet with 38
points (FDU peaced four runner
in the top 10), followed by
Keene College with 66 points,
Glassboro, the home team, had
88 points, and Stony Brook had
94.

Junior Matt Lake, who placed
eigth, was the first Stony Brook
runner to cross the finish line
with a time of 25:27. Lake, who
bettered his best time last yew
by over a minute was just :38
off the mark set by Jay Scholdw
of Marist College who finished
the five mile course in a record
time of 24:49. "I was pleased
with my finish," he said. This
early in the season you dont
expect such good times. Our
coach was really pleased."

Stony Brook's perfonne
accounted for 11 awards thre
for Lake, Jerry House (1th wih
a time fo 25:34), and Stew
"Chaimo" Chaimowitz (13th,
time 25:37), and an additional
eight for the team's fourth place
finish. "Usually only a few guy
hawe good G-ys while the rest of
the guys are off," said Lae.
"We really had a good tem

effort."
Part of Stony Brook's

improvement had to do with
off-season training. The entire
team ran during the summer to
get into shape for the season.
Combined improvements in
Chaimowitz and Dan Zampino,
and the addition of freshmen
Paul Cabot and Joe Civeleti
both of whom are said to have
'pod potential . ....

Bm B yim^in , a prominent
Ammber of hat yeer's tem

finished 48tb. "1 was jut oat of
shape," be skL But he has high
hopes for the semon. "In our
fhst meet, four guys bettered
the bedt me by a Stony Brook
numner last yea." be msaid. '"Me
ml7y Mig is is such a

Imd fAShPm cro."
This wiR be Smith's ast year

am coach of Stony Brook track.
He X very vy Invoev d in

.hib school tietics and said he
has "'so many things to do he
really can't put in the time." An
winning season would make a
nice going away present.

Pittsburgh Pa (AP)-Ed Krnepool's pinch single ad an RBI
frounder by Bud Hanelon drove in two ninth-inning runs that gve
the New York Mets a 4-3 victory over the Pr Pirates last
night

The los, Pittsbureh's second straight to New York. dropped the
Pirates six games behind Philadelphia in the Natiomnal League But
race. Philadelphia beat Montreal, 3-2.

The Pirates tied the game 2-2 on Rennie Stennett's solo homer,
his second of the season, in the seventh inning, then went ahead in
the eighth. Omar Moreno singled, stole second, went to third on a
groundout and scored on Dave Parker's grounder.

In the ninth, Dave Kingman got his first hit of the twogame
series, a one-out single. John Stearns followed with a single to left,
Kingman going to third. Kranepool singled to center for the tying
run before Harrelson hit a fielder's choice grounder as Steams scored
the winning run.

Skip Lockwood, who relieved in the eighth, was credited with his
eighth victory against seven losses. Jim Rooker, 13-8, took the loss.

Jackson Starts, Beats Indians
Cleveland, Ohio (AP)-Roy White led a 13-bit attack and Grant

Jackson, making his first start inL nearly five years, pitched seven
solid inning as the New York Yankees stopped the Cleveland
Indians 8-2 ht night

Jackson picked up his sixth victory in seven decisions as he held
the Indians to one run on four hits. Dick Tidrow piteched the last
two innings, allowing the other Indian run on three singles in the
-eights.

White, hitting an even .500 on 16-for-32 in his hst eight gmes,
had four hits in five at-bats. He drove in a mrun and scored three times
as the Yankees built an 8-0 lead after four inningL

White singled and scored a run in the rst, doubled and scored in
a three run third and singled home the first of three runs in the
fourth.

Pat Dobson, 1442, started for Cleveland and managed to go only 2
1-3 innings. He gave up six hits and the first five New York runs.

College Tournament to Start
Rosters for the softball intramural college tournament are being

accepted now in the intramural office in the gym and must be in by
Tomorrow at 6 PM. Play begins this Saturday in the single
elimination tournment. Rosters for the soccer intramurals must be
in by Friday and football, by next Wednesday.

A'8 Split, 4% Games Back
Dan Ford's ninth-inning single scored pinch runner Jerry Terrel,

giving the Minesota Twins a 4-3 victory over Oakland and a split of
their doubleheader yesterday.

Vida Blue, 15-12, whipped the Twins 4-2 in the opener as Gene
Tenace smacked a two-run homer in the eighth inning.

The nightcap loss dropped the A's 4% ames behind Kansas City
in the American League West.

Ford lined his single off Jim Todd over a drawn-in A's infield.
Todd had taken over for Paul Lindblad after a double by Craig
Kusick and an infield single by Mike Cubbage.

Dave Goltz went the distance for the Twins to even his record at
13-13.

The A's had tied the game 3-3 in the seventh inning of the
nightcap on a run-producing single by Billy Williams.

In the opener, Tenace drove in three runs while Blue scattered
eight hits to give the A's their first win in eight games at Minnmo

Alston Retires
Los Angeles, Cal. (AP).Walter Alston has decided to retire as
manager of the Los Angeles Dodgers after 23 years at the henlm of
the National League team, it was reported today.

Bob Hunter, veteran baseball writer for the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner, wrote that it is Alston's own decision to step down at the
conclusion of this campaign.

Alston-maned Dodger teams have won the National League
pennant seven times and the World Series on four oeaon

"Nothing definite has been decided about next year," Alston said,
"andl don't expect there will be until I meet with Peter O'MaDy."

O'Maley, president of the dub, sid, 'TIl talk to Walt aain at our
Vo z a meeting here during our list home stand. First, F!

make certain his wishes about his future. l leave that motly up to
him. 'Most of any nti-Alston talk or corpondenoe is tri ,
which natural, whe the tam ong, but not much h-s ben

id shnce w ated t whiningd in AusL My peondl opinion is tht
he has done a good job. To km a pitcebr like Andy ml n- 0h
.ieves quite a void."

STONY BROOKS CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS, faw *i
comttion nt smaso, finihod fourth in a elm tami fim ON

,Saturday.

-

is-story
D_ '! · dr'* __ t1

BSy jonn yumInn
exploitation in sports. After al, he was a product
of the syndrome so expertly developed by Dave
Megey in his book, "Out of Their League". But
to delve into tbe charaecter of Ted Edwards, one
may merely examine his summer's vacation this
year. With the spirit and soul of a wandering
cebaiero, Edwards' traves surpssed even his own
expecations The trip to the Olympics and
Montreal was planned. Even the Florida two week
hitchb-ike pdrimae. Somehow, Edwards
.managed a croa country trip to Colotdo and
back Upon returning and perhaps bored by the

nmog of it all, the ubiquitous gymnast aided by the
eo Np of his girlfriend, ventured on

mother journey to the Rockies. But of coune, his
endlese summer an out of spots on the cdendar.

Edwards plans on teching a coume next
amnster on the history of sports. As an

1a4me1_n fy*mast and alumnus of Syrcue, he
would sm to have ei many gret

<momeu in his fib. But if you ever ask him what
mament would stick out the mot he would
probbly say, "there we were 12.000 fet above
te ground, cdttehing it tightly so not to sp off
becae of the powerf wd and just watching
that beatful suet." And we sy m

Vp I crazy.

Croms Country Fourth at Glassboro

.. [
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An Opening Day Victory With St. John's in'Mind

II

By JOHN QUUN
last seaon Maritime Colhee displayed

a new style of footll-pasive resstanee,
-as they sueeumbed to Stony Brook, 480..
Saturday afternoon, the eatarers battled
hard, even sacking the quarterback a few
times, but the outcome deviated little.
Stony Brook romped to a 44-0 rout, but
still the quality gap was so large that the
-esult was basically inconclusive. 7Te
game is next week. 7We team is St. John's
University.

Though the 44-0 score sounds
impressive, Coach Fred Kemp was not
totally pleased. "We've had two weeks of
practice," be said. "We were too sloppy
and had too many unnecessary
penalties." On the Patriots' first series
tailback Jeff Miller took a pitchout and
galloped 70 yards to the Maritime one
yard line. It was Miller's first carry of his
career. A holding penalty nullifed the
run.

Mier Impressive
The game however was not without

some impressive moments. Miller
consistently turned the comer on option
pitchouts for sbstanUtial yardage and
scored two touchdowns. When given time
to throw, quarterback Rich Domenech
rifled the ball well and splitend Kevin
Kehoe made a pair of sparkling, tumbling
catches.

In the second quarter, after a daring.
scrambling 14 yard punt return by
Charlie Macintosh, Domenech lofted a
high lopping spiral towards flanker Paul
Mitchell. The pass glaneed off Mitchell's
chest and popped up into the air. Mitchell
bobbled, and caught it and tippy toed
into the end zone for the touchdownt.

Defensively, the Patriots were in
control of the line of scrimmage.
Maritime tried to run but unfortunately
could not hide. Linebacker Bruce
Brandler intercepted two passes in the
first half, both setting up touchdowns. In
the fourth quarter, middle linebacker

. ...-- JAMES PAULSON (78), makes th tackle for Stony Brook. .

picked off a swing pass and As the game progressed into the fourth Perhaps Seaman's Mohican may give
yards for a touchdown. quarter, signs of early preparation for the St. John's Redmen a taste of their

tdown was the finrst ever for next week began to surface. Fullback own medicine. Last season, the Redmen
Idle linebacker wearing a Kent Witt played a series at defensive spoiled Stony Brook's chance for an
cut in Stony Brook history. end. Strong side offensive guard and .unbeaten season. Brandlert remembens lst
.ast of the Mohican se on," tackle. Bob Carey and Jim Paulson, -year's game and reflected, "All my
"my last year playing. You dshifted to defensive tackle. Leading by 37 riends judge us by how we do against St.

o many erazy people like points, the No. 1 offense returned for a John's." Judgement day is Saturday at 1
two minute drill practe. PM.

Miller Replaces Fears WithYardage;
Scores Twice In Season Premiere

Brian Seaman
scampered 15

That touch
a black mid
Mohican hain
'This is my L
be explained,
won't see to
me."

In his first football game ever, he was suddenly the
star. He worried about the option play all week in
practice. The same play would make him famous for this
one day. On his first carry of his life, he ran the option
play perfectly, cut up the sidelines and ran 70 yards. Jeff
Miller conquered his fears. But the play was nullified by
a holding penalty. It didn't matter.

"I wasn't disappointed that they called it back," he
said. "I was so psyched and happy that I did it right."

Miller didn't score on the play. He got stopped on the
one yard line. "I should have scored," he said. But he
got his chance later and didn't waste the opportunity.
Option left-Domenech pitchout to Miller-touchdown
untouched.

In the t'.rd quarter, the Patriots started a drive from
the Maritimt, 40 yard line. Miller took the pitchout on
the first play and headed for the end zone. *I looked up
and there was just daylight ahead of me. I turned on the
afterburners." He got knocked out of bounds at the six
yard line. Poetic justice prevailed. "We were close to the
goal line," he recalled, "I knew they would call my
number. It was just a straight burn to the comer."

On the option play, the daylight was provided by the
fine outside blocking of flanker back Paul Mitchell. "It

-was by far the best paimter blocking .'ve ever Men,"
Coach Fred Kemp aid. Miller also related his
tremendous concern for his fullback Kent Witt, who also
bJddU llerwith key blocks. "I have the most respect
for him. I look up to him."

In the fourth quarter, Witt dived over the goal line for
-an apparent touchdown. A flag was thrown on the play.
Somebody jumped offside. That somebody was Jeff
Miller. "I felt so bad when he scored and I was offsides,"
.Miller said. "Then on the next play, they called my
number. I didn't want it." But he got it on the six yard
line and did what any star would do. He brought it into
the end zone. _--_ ,.-

--aonn quum

STONY BROOK'S DEFENSE, outstnd1n against
Maritime wl be sewvy toested gnst St. John's on
-Saturday.

JEFF MILLER (33) plaed hi first gome M scored
two touchdown
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.By JON FRIEDMAN
Take in a David Bromberg

Concert at the Schaefer Music
Festival in Central Park, or
upstate New York, or anywhere
near his native Tarrytown, and
fry to come up with a definition
for his music. There is none. But
as he and his band proved again
last Saturday here at Stony
Brook, it doesn't make a
difference. Listening to him is a
pleasure.

The David Bromberg Band
touched on practically every
traditional "Bromberg" mode of
rock music-straight hard, light
airy, countrified, blues, and an
element of jazz thanks to a
talented horn section. Bromberg
himself displayed just as much
versatility. He opened the show
on fiddle before moving to
electric guitar. Then, he brought
the crowd to its feet when he
accompanied himself on acoustic
guitar following the departure of
the rest of the band. The crowd
Called for old favorite "Mr.
Bojangles," but nobody seemed
disappointed by his rendition of
the old Bob Dylan classic "It
Takes A Lot to Laugh/It Takes A
Train to Cry."

Up to Par
Saving their best for last, they

closed with a killer medley,
"Sharon" into "The New Lee
Highway Blues" before returning
to the stage for an encore, the
beautiful "Midnight on the
Water." "Sharon" pleased the
many dedicated Bromberg
-followers, and this version was
well up to par with those of the
post. The concert-closing "New
Lee Highway Blues" showcased
some incredible interplay

: - .. ....- . . . . . . , ..... v

-:among others) and villains (the
enemy of the paranoid-the
police car) of the song, which
proved to be the high point of
the show. The encore was
.accompanied by a somewhat
meager fireworks show. The
music fit perfectly. Bromberg
had played on this campus last in
January of 1975 (when he shared

Which raises the country
. uestion: What in the world was

.Cactus, of all groups doing on
the same show with Clements

!and Bromberg? Perhaps it was
intended that Cactus would
balance the show. Nice try, but
not quite. The hard-rocking
group did offset the other two
bands, but they were short on
talent, unfortunately.

Vassar Clements, happily,
needs no such encouragement for
change. Once known for his
accompanyment on Richard
Betts' solo album Highway Call,
Clements has shaped a following
all his own. The song that most
excited the crowd was probably
the second of the first set,
"'Nightrain." However, the
biggest service of the Vassar
Clements Band last Saturday
night was to warm up the
audience for Bromberg with
good bluegrass and effectively
remove the bad taste which
Cactus had left.

* * *

Perhaps concerts held
outdoors at various spots on
campus will be a more regular
occurence thanks to the
gathering at the Academic Plaza
last Saturday night. Featuring
three "name" musical groups,
decent food and drink at
reasonable prices, the organizers
did well to provide a good-time
atmosphere. Since there were no
signs of disruption or violence, it
is clear that outdoor concerts at
Stony Brook can be a success. As
one person in the crowd
remarked as he looked out over
the spectacle, "the Woodstock
Nation is in Stony Brook here
tonight."

The Vassar Clements Band,
heavy accented with musical
touches of countrified rock and
bluegrass, was an appropriate
choice for second spot on the
bill. They, in fact, had also
shared the stage with Bromberg
at the Schaefer Music Festival
earlier this month.

The V:_,r Cfm¢mnts Band also helped to make the Fallfest musically enjoyabhe.

-Xi*e -W -! *
I Le . .-.... . .Variea-; re, ty : Bromberg's Spice o

.* .. ,-. ..--.. .. -. *^ ,;
between vocalist and guitarist the bill v -h John Sebastian). If
-Bromberg and his band. In :-tte thund nous standing ovation

,accord. ,.with the ,.storytelling, given after he finale is taken as a
--lyrics, they were able with their .-'treliable indication of Bromberg's

musical instruments to imitate success, he will be back again
.-the her'oeda womnn's serv voice soon. - .
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concerns may be of little
importance, their absence
contributed to the film's being a
subtle sermon concerning ideas
about people rather than people
themselves. This absence,
combined with a pacing that is
altogether too fast, gives one the
impression that the film is
merely a vehicle for its ending, a
spacefiller rushing over people
and events in order to arrive at
an ending that Schrader finds
humanly satisfying.

After having constructed the
brutal and apocalyptic ending to
Taxi Driver, Schrader was
interested in writing a film
"where you go right up to the
moment of violence and then,
rather than have it, you turn
completely around and have a
moment of forgiveness."

This thematic maturation is
not, unfortunately, backed up by
a technical one, nor does director
Brian de Palma help out. His
reckless and distracting direction,
complete with unnecessary shots
and upturned -cameras, merely
makes subtle intimations about
knowledge we do not have. nor
can we have, until the film is
over. Even Robertson's generally
excellent acting and Bujold's
kittenish innocence do not
tighten up the film.

This harsh criticism, however,
makes the film sound worse than
it really is. For despite its
multitude of technical flaws, the
film does manage to build an
atmosphere of suspense, concern,
and fear. Scharader's treatment
of the zig-zagging actions of
mentally ill people is always
good, and the ending of the film
is powerful despite all that has
come befor . Obsession is a good
example of hpw a film
sometimes achieves a life of its
own, independently of the
people who make it.

0.1
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By GERALD TURCHETTO
It is always interesting to

watch the development of an
artist from his initial gropings in
creativity towards his maturity.
One such case is Paul Schrader,
screenwriter of the
award-winning film Taxi Driver
and, most recently, Obsession.

Obsession deals with what
happens when a widower (Cliff
Robertson), who is almost
pathologically devoted to his
dead wife, meets a look-alike of
her in the person of a young
Italian art student (Genevieve
Bujold) 16 years later. As in Taxi
Driver, Schrader is dealing with a

person whose mental imbalance
drives him to attempt a
recreation of his world.

Recent criticism suggesting
that Obession is nothing but a
remake of Alfred Hitchcock's
film Vertigo is interesting but
belabors a particularly useless
observation for, as Schrader
himself has said, there's "really
nothing new on the face of the
earth. " More substantive
criticism should level itself at, for
instance, the lack of depth in the
characters, or their hazy and
garbled motivations. Why is
Robertson obsessed with the
memory of his dead wife and, 16

years later, her Florentine
look-alike? Why does his business
partner wait and prepare for 16
years to defraud him? Questions
like these are superseded only by
more fundamental questions,
such as: who is this man,
obsessed with his wife's memory
and plagued by guilt for his role
in her death? All we know is that
he has been seeing a psychiatrist,
and that he frequently gets a
vacant, faraway look in his eyes.
Again, who is this Italian beauty
who he meets and turns into the
object of his worship? What is
her history?

Although thematically these

Genevieve Bujold as the young Italian Art student, an object of obsession.

/

Carl Bernstein, former
Metropolitan reporter for the
Washington Post, Watergate
investigator and co-author of
ALL THE PRESIDENT'S MEN
and THE FINAL DAYS will
appear in the Gym this Sunday
at 8 PM. There will be a

screening of the film ALL THE
PRESIDENT'S MEN in addition
to Bemrnstein's lecture. Admission
to the Bernstein lecture will be
$1.50 for students, $3.00 for
faculty and staff and $5.00 for
the general public.

\
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athlete for his performance in each
individual event. The athlete with the
highest total number of points after the ten
events is then the gold medal winner.
Therefore, a decathlon winner does not
need to actually win every event, nor a:ny
at all. It is his consistently high
performance and endurance spanning the
10 events that is actually tested.

Bruce Jenner, from San Jose, California,

Editor's Note: During the Summer
Olympics there were many thrills, but few
were as touching for Americans as when
Bruce Jenner won the gold medal in the
punishing decathlon. Ernie Canadeo,
Statesman staff member, spent the two
weeks before the games with Jenner,
observing the training and competition of
the Olympic champion at first hand. This is
his report:

screaming, "I wonder what Nickolay is
doing now!" But tonight, he seemed
distant. It was evident that there were
incalculable pressures on him. But later
that night When Chrystie offered a cab
driver pictures and buttons of Bruce as
thanks for showing us the sights, Bruce
gladly took the time to autograph them
and thank the driver for an enjoyable ride.
Jenner would return to the Olympic Village
and attempt a good night's rest in spite of
the rising tension.

Chrystie was beginning to worry about
the pressures that her husband was going
through. The U.S. athletes were doing
poorly and it seemed as if everyone was
looking to Jenner for salvation. "You know
what he said to me last night?" Chrystie
said two days before the event. "He feels as
if the hopes and aspirations of the entire
United States are resting on his shoulders.
That's a lot of pressure, even for Bruce, to
take."

In the morning, Bruce and Chrystie went
into the country with their dog, to get
away for a day. It seemed just what he
needed, because he never looked better as
he walked up to compete in the first event,
the 100-meter run.

Jenner was not expected to place higher
than ninth or 10th in the overall standings

.after the first day of events; the second
'day's events were his strongest. But he
scored much higher than even he expected
and placed second, while Nickolay Avilov,
who is noted to be stronger on the first
day, placed only third. With such a high
score on the first day, and the
comparatively low score of his rival, Jenner
entered the second day's events with the
confidence that he would be wearing a gold
medal by sunset.

He breezed through the 110-meter
hurdles, the discus, pole vault, and javelin,

- obtaining some of his highest scores ever.
But he was saving his best for last. The
grueling 1,500 meter run is the final test of
a champion's endurance, and Jenner was
nothing less than overwhelming. He crossed
the finish line with his best time ever. His
face, at first contorted from the strain of
the demanding race, glanced up at the
scoreboard, and suddenly broke into a full,
broad smile at the realization that he had

The Decathelan is among the most demanding olympic events.

I

p

had been training for 12 years. Originally a
football player, he later became a pole
vaulter before setting his mind on a
decathlete (the name designated for
decathlon participants). Prior to coming to
Montreal, he had broken the world record
in the decathlon previously held by
Nickolay Avilov of Russia, who also held
the olympic record. But Jenner's score was
hand timed, while Avilov's was electrically
timed, and this discrepency prevented
either man from knowing exactly how
much better or worse off either one was
before entering the 1976 Olympic games.
The stage was set for confrontation.

As the other athletic events passed, it
was apparent that the United States
Olympic team was not doing as well as
many Americans had hoped. The East
Germans were winning gold medals that
American athletes had hoped for. Ans as
any competitor knows, when a team does
well, it is relatively easy to maintain a high
momentum. But when athletes are faltering
and a team as a whole is not performing up
to expectations, morale is low. And the
pressure builds.

While dining with Jenner and his wife
Chrystie before the start of the decathlon, I
noticed Bruce seemed uneasy. When the
table discussion inevitably turned to the
games and, specifically Nickolay Avilov,
Jenner was silent. Once, when Jenner was
washing the dishes at his home in
California, he broke out into laughter,

By ERNIE CANADEO
MONTREAL-The Olympic Village

towered over the French-Canadian city of
Montreal, housing within its two
pyramid-structured wings the world's
greatest athletes. The Olympic Stadium,
uncompleted yet awesome in its
revolutionary design, was to become the

, grounds for the track and field competition
of the XXI Olympiad.

Tourists from around the world
convened around the stadium and training
grounds to purchase photographs,

- souveniers, and if they were lucky, obtain
autographs from the Olympic athletes.
Days before the scheduled decathlon event,
one man seemed to be singled out more
than any other. Charismatic in his bright
red, white, and blue sweatsuit, Bruce
Jenner politely quenched the appetites of
hungry autograph seekers, unaware that
they were obtaining the signature of the
man who, in a few days, would become
The Greatest Athlete in the World.

The decathlon consists of a grueling
series of 10 events stretched over a two day
period. Instead of stressing specialization,
as most other events do, the decathlon tests
for endurance and consistency. The events
include the 100-meter run, the long jump,
shot put, high jump, and 400-meter run on
the first day, and the 110-meter hurdles,
discus throw, pole vault, javelin throw, and
the 1500-meter run on the second day. A

. specified number of points is awarded the

accomplished what he had worked so hard
to attain. Not only had he won the gold
medal, but he had broken boththe olympic
and the world decathlon records. The
Olympic Stadium, which was comprised
primarily of Americans who had cheered
Jenner's every move from the start, broke
into pandemonium as Jenner made his
victory lap around the track. He looked as
fresh as when he had started, and wore a
smile that was worth a million dollars.

Jenner:: TheMi -Ma kg of a Decathlete * IJenne'r:. ThIe aing of a Decathlete
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Committee

Is having a

Meeting

Wednesday.
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2nd Floor

Student

Union

ALL
WELCOME:
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LA Y-A-WAY SALES AND SERVICE

' Centereach Bicycle
2143 Middle Country Road -

- (Next to Arbys) 981-8777

Save $30 to $40
Motobecane

, Super Mirage
E 14999
Ful A s ebe- I I
I Fully Assembled

I;

I|

ALSO... Complete inventory of Fugi
IBicycles in stock.

FREE with this ad...Pair of angle wheel
reflectors ($2.00 value). No purchase

Inecessary. I

C...
-, .:
did - a Itrly great

rscein vi men a *** Cmi arirommmri
Iad aeIessII s at Il "ll Rlible prlces.

Peavey Ampeg
Ibanez Marshall Bose Ovation
Kustom Acoustic Hell Fender

· Guild RMI Rhodes Mutron _

Make your
fellow
students
aware.

Join
the

-Statesman
news team.

Call Dave
at
246-3690
or drop by
the
newsroom,
Union 058,
tomorrow
night.
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POETRY PLACE

The Faiy Queen

For the sprinkle of a sun blown beam
Does harbor in the warmth of moss,
The naked thigh of trees thrown lean,
The thatchery of grass grown green.

And where should the fairy queen though glide,
The petals of her golden hair
Upon the plush her stem to hide

But upon the black and harnessed earth,
Upon the fungal throngs of green
To touch the flower brilliant bright
And amplify the grass grown green.

By Peter Fitzsimons
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-PROSCENIUM
WELCOMES ITS NEW STAFF MEMBERS

I~~ A

Watch for Calen

happening c,

OPENING El
W/

...........

WED. 9/16 TWISTEDSISTER

THURS. RAMONES IN
CONCERT
GUEST BAND - FRESH
BAND

FRI. SALTY DOG

SAT. DUKE AND THE
DRIVERS

SUN. WEST HOUSTON
& THE ALL STAR SPACE
BAND

*-----
* RICKELS SH
= * ) STON
* · 75

I

I I

I'

k
\

J
WED. TWO BOTTLES e

OF BEER FOR $1. ONE
FREE DRINK

INCLUDED IN
ADMISSION COST.

THURS. VODKA

PRk^T E
FRIDAY, SEPT 17ATIORP. M
SATURDAY, SEPT 18 AT SIOMP

OSCARBRJID
AND X

LOU STEVENS

AT THE DOOR $;.Q
E M.m & 25 E ROUTE 25 IN RIDGE

s' (516) 924-8941

»

I

SPECIALS. SHOT AND
MIX 50C - 8:30-11:00

a
a
a
a
a
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I

FRI. & SAT. Bud - 600:
Booze - 76¢.

8:30-10:30

SUN. TAP BEER 260
8:30 - 10:30
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OPPING CENTER
IY BROOK I
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Darkenesse was upon the face of the deepe: and the Spirit of God moved upon
the face of the earth. And God said, Let there be light: and there was light. And
God saw the light, that It was good: And God divided the light from the
darkenesse. And God said: let light be the only utility which one can be fairly
certain will be available during the expanse of time. And the evening and the
morning were the second day.

And God said, Lot the area around the buildings bring forth as little
vegetation as is possible. God saw the dirt, that it was good: and the
evening and the morning were the fourth day.

In the beginning God created Money, and the earth. And the
earth was without forme, voyd and Stony Brook. The only other
entity available was capital, which God kept in the vault of
heaven. Then, God made the decision to create Stony Brook: and
the evening and the morning were the first day.

..And God said, Let there be a symbol of my existence, that will be
worshipped and praised by all, expecially pro-mods. So God said, Let
there be a Mega structure. And far off in the distance appeared a
Mega structure, and it was so. God saw the Mega structure, that it "
was good: and the evening and the morning were the fifth day.

0

And God said, Lot us make man in our Image, after our likeness:
and lot them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
foule of the airs, and over the catte11, and over the earth, and over
every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth except the
administration, the faculty, and security. So God created man in
his own Image, in the Image of God created has him; male and
female hoe created them. And God blksed them, and said unto
them, Be fruitful and multiply so that theme are so many of such
men that all the dormitory rooms have to be tripled, so that God
will got more for his money. And God called thuse beings
students: and It was so. God saw the students, that they were
good: and the evening and the morning were the sixth day.

Thus the heavens, the earth and Stony Brook were finished, and all
the host of them. And on the seventh day God obviously ended his
work, which hee had made. And God blessed the seventh day, and
sanctified It: because that In it he had rested from all his worke,
which God cretatid and raew .And God left for the students a puzzle
(among many) which no one to this day has solved.

And God said, Let the clay, stones and water of the earth gather unto one place: and It was so.
-And God called this substance concrete: and God saw the concrete, that It was good (and
economical). And God said, Let the concrete take on form and become buildings, strategically
placed dlose to one another. And God saw the buildings, that they ware good: And the evening
*nd" the morning were the third day.

Photo Eimay By Kevin Loga
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Hands.
"How many of you had

clap? Long Pause. Gregory
smiles and sidles out to the
crowd. "Well I must have
got it from somewhere?"

In short order Gregory
presented his view, that the
young people of America,
those very people who
frustrated the attempts of
"Those old men in the
Pentagon" to keep the
United States in Viet Nam,
had a greater job to do
today.

Gregory stated that the
students of today had "a
big job to do" realizing that
"We are all part of a white
rascist society and that we
all have to realize that we
are part of and being
manipulated by the
system." The tone of moral
indignation coupled with
often sardonic, caustic
comment is what makes
Gregory overwhelming as a
speaker.

As Gregory spoke one
word was always
apparent: "Them." Often
it was "they" and
sometimes it was
omp -,-,u.nd.-d, to "thlhn
people' e but the
namelessness was a part of
the theme. "They are
manipulating you" Gregory
said. "The Rockerfellers,
the Mellons. And they will
continue to manipulate you
until you stand up and say
'No more' ". Belief in a
conscious manipulation of
our Lonsumer society of
"subliminal seduction" was
basic to Gregory's speech.

If humor helps Gregory
make his point, it only
helps to cloak the moral
indignation that bursts
through whenever he speaks
about moral bankruptcy in
America. "I am against a
system that puts property
rights above human rights,"
might be summed up as his
credo. Gregory, who ran for
the presidency in 1968,I

I

-
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I

I
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standup commedian that he
once was. With serious
intentness he gauges the
audience reaction and
works his materials
accordingly. With a
preachers zeal he
relentlessly hacks away at
moral sham and
institutional hypocrisy.

"How many of your had
x-ravs?"

By A. J. Troner
Dick Gregory came to

Stony Brook last Sunday,
speaking in the Ess Mall to
an attentive crowd of
around 1000, reiterating
his annual message of
involvement, commitment
and integrity in what he
considers our "pimping
society." Gregory works his
audience like the skilled

11 , RONNY'S RECORDS ^ |
1 - / 'AND AUDIO - |

, , .v-.-. . .. M-i .C.... - -
*d 1^ ^AChandler Square 5/3 A- *

| ty my !PorL Jefferson, L.I. N.Y.
[[ ~ ~ 11111 473-9619 ' - *

|~~~~~~~~~~~~U to 5(Y%3^j^J- OF o /^^

I Fantastic seiectioi

Up to 50% OFF on
all audio CB and

car stereos.
Iof Records, Tape
and Song Books.
ALL

DISCOUNTEl

OliJMPoU ·mel, An eV

installat': y
:: R Boman
E , Audiovox

V, Mindblowers
.. .-

AC U. O. PIONEER STEREO PACKAGE ')-

ons

A B

Faculty
Alumni

Student Staff
$2.00 3.50
$3.00 4.50

Publc
5.00
6.00

9/19 Carl Bernstein
9/26 Rosh Hashanah

10/3 Yom Kippur

Gym 8:00 PM Gen. Adm.

10/10 Clive Barnes Lecture Hall
100

10/17 Dick Cavett Gym

10/24 Al Goldstein Gym
with film "SOS"

10/31 To be announced

.25
2.00

$2.00
$3.00

1.00
3.50
3.50
4.50

2.00
5.00
5.00
6.00
3.00$1..00 2.00

2.00
3.00

8:00 PM Gen. Adm.
Reserved

3.50 5.00
4.50 6.00

1 1/7 Robert Klein Gym

1 1/14 Biack Week
to be announced

.25 1.00 2.0011/21 Dr. James Watson 8:00 PM
Lecture Hall

11/28 Thankivina . 100
.-... -' ·I · .... * I,,,.y v so Ito
d

12/5 To be announced
12/12 To be announced

Winter Vacation

TICKETS AVAILABLE THRU TICKETRON, STONY BROOK UNION BOX OFFICE, AND AT
THE BOX OFFICE THE NIGHT OF THE SHOW. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
BRIAN WINTHROP, SAB SPEAKER CHAIRPERSON AT 516- 246- 7085.
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' Gregory:

} ^/PIONEER AM/FM Stereo Receiver with 8 Track, |
{lC BSR Turntable, 2 Pioneer Speakers, Famous

"4! I tq. Name Cartridge with Diamond Stylus. -*4

PRESEAT3, 0PURESENTSO

SUNDA Y SPEAKER SERIES

8:00 PM

8:00 PM Gen. Adm.
Reserved

8:00 PM



CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER

-

7:30 PM and the U N IO N

I 0:00 PM U N

ASBURY JUKES
2.50 STUDENTS

4.00 PUBLIC '.. * ...'
I(TIX ON SALE FRIDAY)

'. sOCT. 16

9:00 PM .
11:30 PM McCOY TYNERUNION

3.00 STUDENT
-. -5.00 PUBLIC

* , F(TIX ON SALE NEXT WEDNESDAY)

'~~~ "NOV. 6

TOM WAITS
· 8:3oPM

12:00 PM CHRIS RUSH UNION

*·~ . 2.50 STUDENTS .
.· · ~~4.00 PUBLIC

(TIX ON SALE FRIDAY)

FREE POSTERS FOR ALL EVENTS AVAILABLE
. ~.' ' '. . AT TICKET OFFICE

* .0 ' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

mused about the indignity
of having Lockheed as the
nation's "Biggest welfae
recipiant" to the peculiar
fact that if anything has to
be discredited in the public
eye all one has to do is label
it Communist.

Most interesting about
Gregory is that his sense of
moral outrage has few
bounds and lashes out
indiscriminately at both the
lifestyles of both
establishment figures and
the college crowd. He
condemns with equal fervor
abuse of the body whether
it be processed foods or
drugs and often asked the
audience to consider
whether drugs are consumer
goods, manipulated like the
Burger King hamburger.

One guy with longish hair
and a picture of a cops face
from the cover of the New
York Times Magazine runs
up to the crowd. He singles
out two girls wearing
carnival covered
glitter-glasses and waggles
his finger in thir face. They
smile and shoot him a peace
sign and the 60s return to
mind full force. With

- A- -, I" - -

)E
W6E

(s516) q24 -6941 -- , -- 2
/ Im

Gregory speaking it was in
the air that night. Gregory
concluded. "I worry about
you youngsters, we have
used up all the tricks. There
is no one left around the
world to fool but us and
we've taken a lot. You have
all the problems and none
of the tricks left. You got a
big job on your hands."

*

*

*

*

*

*
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GYM

OCT. II

8:30PM BILLYJOEL
Special Guest Star

DEADLY NIGHTSHADE
3.00 STUDENTS

5.00 PUBLIC
(RESERVED SEATS SOLD OUT)

.
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Slavic Center's Fall Premiere
. . . . . . I . . . . . . A A A A . .

The Slavic Center of Port
Jefferson will present the
American premiere of two works
by the Warsaw Pantonimne
Company. "The Mirror" a piece
of total dance and pantomime,
will open on September 17 and
play through September 20 with
matinees September 18/19 at 3
PM. "Beyond the Word" a
production that combines dance,
music and poetry (read in

English) will be playing
September 21-25 with a matinee
on the 25th at 3 PM. Members
of this group, renowned
throughout Europe for their
distinctive blend of song and
dance, have worked with Marcel
Mareeau. Tickets are $4.00 for
adults, $2 for students and free
for members. For further
information call 473-9002.

"Enticing..."
Clive Barnes

"Best student
years..."'

production ir

Judith Chr

"Informative, bubbly and also
handsome looking as my
)ustache... ''Take the Polity Bus from campus to Plant Crafts

Gene Shalit

These are some of the
comments the critics would
write if they had a chance tc
read Statesman's arts and
feature section Proscenium.
If you would like to write for
Proscenium call A. J. Troner
at 6-7992 or Jon Friedman al
6-7992. Sometimes the

Te r

\

critics are right...

-FEA TURING THELARGESTDANCEFLOOR ON L.I.
QUADROPHONIC SOUND, LIGHTSYSTEM

LAKE RONKONKOMA SHOPPINGCENTER

PORTION ROAD
LAKERONKONKOMA

CASUAL ATTIRE
OVER 21
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Warsaw Pantomine Theater Presents

otSCo
APPEARING THIS WEEK

NAKED TRUTH
COMING SEPT. 24-T.M. e CO.

PROSCENIUM
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STARTING SEPT 29th

EVERY
WEDNESDAY

-HARPY
8-11 PM
750 DRINKS

SEPT 171H 18H
NEW DOLLS

FORMERLY
K NY DOLLS

BANDS
BEERS 25C
DRINKS 75C
12 MIDNIGHT- I AM

i FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE I.D.

EVERY

dlm m i THURSDAY

8-10 PM

250 BEERS

* DRINKS 75C
L I

ME. 25

Qi
(c

- e0

S..UN

t :
3417 - ----

. 0>
JERICHO TPKE. '

PORTION RO. -

------- UE EX. 0-o-
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The Largest Dance Floor
The Best in ausic

Ak Aw, A;

THE MUSIC ~SHOWPLACE

ALL TI1S AIU GLA6 AlI

LONGFELLOWS 7 721 HAWKINS AVl
LAKE RONKONKOM,

516-588-9473
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iC'mon and Ease On Into Fall


